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Weather
Cloudy, chance of snow
with no accumulation.
High in the mid-30's.

A murder warrant is issued for
a former University student
accused of killing his fiance,
University alumna Brenda Jo
Franks.

Falcon gymnast Robin Wall
on her way to NCAA
regionals.
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UC faculty strike for academics
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter
On the picket lines at the
University of Cincinnati, faculty took four-hour shifts, about
SO strikers each shift, walking
the outer perimeter of the
campus with strike signs attached to their bodies and handing out strike updates to pas
sersby. They waved to people
driving by who honked their
horns in support.
The majority of the UC faculty agree they would rather be
teaching than striking on a
picket line, but they also agree
that it is something which must
be done.
Jerry Jordan, professor of
communications, said he does
not believe the faculty members' place is on the picket line.
"No one wanted [the strike],"
Jordan said. "Everyone out
here would rather be in the
classroom, but there comes a
point when you've got to do
something."
About 1,900 UC faculty went
on strike Monday.
Frank Weinstock, professor
of piano, said money is not a
strike priority.
"The administration says
[the faculty] want more money
but it's not true," Weinstock
said. "We've already lost more
money in the last week than we
could have gained."
UC faculty who are on strike
lose 3 percent of their salary
every week they remain on
strike.
Gary Vaughn, professor of
English, said the strike is not
about getting an increase in
salaries; it is about putting
UC's academic priorities in order.
Vaughn said he believes UC
spends too much money on
construction, renovations and
landscaping on campus.

Eugene Pridonoff, professor
of piano, said the faculty had no
prior knowledge the football
stadium was being refurbished
with monies from general fees.
"General fees should be used
for education," Pridonoff said.
Jordan said the faculty want
more of a say in how money is
spent on campus.
"There should be cuts in
other places than in the quality
of education," Jordan said.
Jordan added that full-time
faculty who have retired or left
the university have not been
replaced.
"It's one of the reasons we're
out here," Jordan said.
Len Lansky, professor of
psychology, said the strike is
about who will make the decisions that will benefit the
students and the growth of the
university.
"[UC] is an academic institution that should be run by the
faculty and advised by the administration," Lansky said.
Pridonoff said two additional
factors have forced the faculty
to strike.
He said one factor is UC
President Joseph A. Steger
wants the power to suspend a
faculty member without pay
before a hearing. He said the
second factor is Steger wants
to give faculty an alternative to
the tenure track - a year-toyear contract basis.
Pridonoff said without tenure, faculty can easily be pressured and criticized for their
views in their particular fields.
He added this would lead to a
loss of creativity and prohibit
experimentation and controversial ideas. Weinstock
said these factors are important things which will complicate students' education in the
future.
"Tenure equals academic
freedom," Weinstock said.
"Without academic freedom
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While handing out strike updates at the University of Cincinnati's
main gate, UC Professor of Psychology Len Lansky talks to another university employee Thursday morning. Lansky said stuyou don't have a university,"
Roger Collins, professor of
education, said during his sev-

en years of doctoral study, he
never figured he would be
standing on a picket line. He
added he realizes the strike is

dents should see teachers In classes and not on the picket line. See
other story page three.

something which had to take
place.
"I know I can influence the
conditions that I work in and

the way in which the university
operates," Collins said.
See Strike, page four.

Trustees to vote on granting tenure Officers followed
policy in shooting
by Julie Taplialerro
administration reporter

The University Board of
Trustees will vote today on 27
recommendations to grant promotions and tenure to faculty
members during the board meeting at the University's Flrelands
College in Huron, Ohio.
Faculty members are usually
recommended for tenure while in
the sixth year of their seven-year
probation period - the initial
seven years they are employed
as a faculty member at the University, according to Lester Barber, executive assistant to President Olscamp.
The sixth year is the time when
the member is considered for
continued employment at the
University, Barber said.
The tenured members of the
individual's department vote on
whether or not he or she should
receive tenure, Barber said.
The department chairman and
dean as well as Vice President of
Academic Affairs Eloise Clarke
then review the Individual's performance during the past six
years before the recommendation is submitted to the
trustees for approval, he said.
If the trustees do not approve
the recommendation, the seventh

year of employment enables the
faculty member to continue
working while looking elsewhere
for a job, Barber said.
"If the decision is negative,
[the faculty member] has a buffer zone," he said. "It is a humanitarian year given by the
University so the Individual has
time to prepare and move."
Although most of the recommendations for tenure are
usually approved, Barber said
some are dismissed on a regular
basis.
"Gaining tenure is extremely
important for the faculty of the
University, as well as for students, because it has to do with
the quality and continuation of
the faculty," he said.
The process to obtain a promotion is similar to the tenure process, Barber said. However,
members who are recommended
for promotions are not bound
within the seven-year probation
requirement, he said.
In other business, the trustees
will review the changes made in
the Classified Staff and Administrative Staff handbooks for the
1993-94 academic year.
The Classified Staff Council
and Administrative Staff Council
update the respective handbooks
each year. According to Ann
Bowers, ASC chairwoman, the

The trustees will also be voting
trustees vote on the handbooks as
a whole, not on the individual on the proposed miscellaneous
auxiliary budgets for the 1993-94
changes.
academic year, he said.
"The Administrative Staff
Auxiliary budgets are selfhandbook [consists of] the rules
governing the employment of supporting which include a variadministrative staff members at ety of services and activities that
the University," Bowers said. the University maintains for stu"The Board of Trustees must dents, faculty and staff. The 16
[perform] the official authoriz- miscellaneous budgets which the
ing of the handbook after it has trustees decide upon on an angone through the review and re- nual basis include the bake shop,
Amani Room, golf course, parkvision process by the ASC."
ing services as well as farmland
The majority of the six policy the University leases, according
changes in the ASC handbook to Barber.
were either handed down to the
In addition, the trustees will
council by the University administration or were rules made by vote on a proposed amendment
the federal government which concerning the "standard reimUniversity employees must bursement of reasonable and
necessary" travel expenses for
comply with. Bowers said.
trustees on University business,
The one policy change which he said.
The amendment, proposed by a
came directly from ASC Involved
making promotion adjustments trustee, states that reimbursement for trips for board memin salaries, she said.
bers "will be limited to the cost
"We are trying to get increases from an Ohio residence of an inin salaries for administrative dividual trustee" except as othstaff members who have taken erwise approved by the board,
on other job tasks without a [pay] Barber said.
"The point of the amendment is
increase," Bowers said.
Classified Staff Council made*' to make it clear that ordinarily
between IS and 20 policy changes the board will authorize the
in the handbook which will also reimbursement of travel within
the state of Ohio," he said.
be voted on. Barber said.

by Eileen McNamara
city editor
Two Bowling Green police
officers who shot and killed a
bank robbery suspect earlier this
week have been returned to full
duty after an internal investigation determined they followed division procedures.
Sgt. Joseph Crowell and Patrolman Stanley Bucksky have
not yet returned to work because
they are on their scheduled days
off, Chief Galen Ash said. But he
added they should both be back
on the job by Monday.
Assistant Police Chief Capt.
Thomas Votava, who headed the
board, said its conclusions were
presented Thursday to Ash, who
made the final decision.
"We reviewed the [incident]
and found the officers in compliance with our policies," Votava said.
Ash said the board reviews all
use of deadly force cases as routine procedure.
The board's findings will be
turned over to the Wood County
Prosecutor's Office and presented to the grand jury, which meets
April 7. The grand jury's review

"We reviewed the
[incident] and found the
officers in compliance
with our policies."
Capt. Thomas Votava,
Bowling Green assistant
police chief
is also a matter of routine procedure. It will also consider the results of a Wood County Sheriff!
Office investigation.
Crowell and Bucksky shot
former University student Michael A. Rotten, 23, of FindJUay
after he allegedly robbed the
Huntington National Bank, 1050
N. Main St., at gunpoint Monday.
According to police reports, Rotten led police on a more than
three-mile car chase. He stepped
out of his car in Perrygburg
Township and was shot after he
reportedly turned his gun toward
officers at the scene.
Ash said the Shooting Review
Board considered about six noun
worth of evidence.
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E.A.R.tothe
Ground...
Hey teen-beats! Today, E.A.R. gets cultured - pop cultured, that is. So turn on, tune in and
get "hep."
There's just so much going on. Where oh where to
begin...
***
- "Here's a story... of a lovely campus..."
Mark your calendars, juggle your schedule and
cancel any major surgery because Eve Plumb (a.k.a.
Jan Brady) is coming to town faster than you can say
"Marcia, Marcia, Marcia!"
Honest! She'll be at the Union Tuesday night at 8
p.m. to give autographs and share her experiences
about growing up a Brady. So grab your black wig
from Lucy Winter's birthday party, and check things
out.
A special thanks goes to UAO for bringing this
childhood celebrity to campus -- it's not the Spin Doctors, but, hey, it's a start.
***
Hope you've recovered from the Academy
Awards, broadcast Monday night and just finishing
up this morning. Sure, there were a few awards given out (Pacino was long overdue; he should have won
/or "Dog Day Afternoon" ages ago). But we've had
enough of the politics. We're referring to the handful
of stars who use Oscar night as a pulpit for their particular causes.
There is precedence. Vanessa Redgrave, Marlon
Brando and Dustin Hoffman spewing their social
concern have made for interesting shows in the past,
but now it's just boring. If the great actor Richard
Gere was spending less time sending magical brain
waves to China and more time rejecting feebleminded scripts, perhaps he'd make less movies like
"King David" and "Final Analysis."
Don't get E.A.R. wrong. Free speech is vital, and
the issues themselves are important. But we look to
our celebrities for entertainment, not personal guidance (well, most of us, anyway). Let's not turn the
Oscars into the O.S.C.A.R.S. (Opportunists Socially
Commenting And Rambling Sophomorically.)
And as far as Liza Minelli's flighty, fluffy, flaky
dance number goes, we can only quote Bart Simpson:
"Come on, snipers. Where are you?"
••*
Rumor has it that President Clinton is mulling over
a guest appearance on the farewell "Cheers" episode, which has already secured Shelley Long to return as Diane. We certainly hope so. "Cheers" has
flourished for so long because it's always been one of
the smartest, best-written shows on TV. And always
willing to surprise us.
Cheers to "Cheers" and to Bill, the pop culture
president!
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Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of
the Individual and in no way represent the opinions
pf The News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and guest
f columns. Letters should be 200 - 300 words, typed,
contain the writer's telephone number and address,
plus class rank, occupation, major, and home town.
Send all submissions to Connell Barrett,
Opinion Editor, The BG News, 210 West Hall.
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Did U.S. support slaughter?
Pentagon dumped millions into corrupt El Salvador regime
Though the passage of time may provide
some consolation for the brokenhearted, it
doesn't appear to have soothed the gaping
social wounds left by the atrocities committed during El Salvador's 12-year civil war.
While the causes of human conflict are
often complex and difficult to identify, El
Salvador's civil war seems to have resulted
from a grossly lopsided distribution of economic and political resources. This situation
left most of the land, wealth and political
power in the hands of a few privileged Salvadorans.
Not surprisingly, when groups claiming to
speak on behalf of the Salvadoran people began to demand a fairer distribution of the
country's resources, the Salvadoran and U.S.
governments sided with the wealthy elite.
Thus began one of the bloodiest tragedies of
the last decade.
Though the U.S. would probably declare
war on a foreign government for attempting
to interfere in its domestic affairs, our
leaders rarely miss an opportunity to meddle in the affairs of other nations. For example, between 1980 and 1992, the Reagan and
Bush administrations used more than six billion of U.S. taxpayer money to influence the
outcome of the civil war in El Salvador.
The billions in aid, which was sorely
needed here at home, was intended to help
the Salvadoran military silence the Bad
Guys - the groups who were demanding a
fairer distribution of El Salvador's resources.
As an added measure to ensure that the
Salvadoran military was victorious in its
fight against economic justice, Reagan officials brought select members of the military
to Fort Benning, Ga., where they received
the same training U.S. special forces
receive. In other words, they were instructed in the art of killing efficiently and mercilessly.
While the Salvadorans were trained to the
satisfaction of their American benefactors,
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they returned home and formed the Atlacatl
battalion.
Apparently, the Salvadoran trainees
learned the lessons taught by their American sponsors only too well. Recently, a
United Nations commission assembled evidence which shows conclusively that in 1981
the Atlacatl battalion participated in the
massacre of at least 794 Salvadoran civilians, most of whom were women and children.
Several members of the U.S.-trained battalion have also confessed to murdering six
Jesuit priests, along with their cook and her
daughter, in 1989.
Unfortunately, these atrocities cannot be
dismissed as the actions of a few uncontrolled soldiers. The U.N. commission concluded
that the decisions to commit these crimes
originated at the highest levels of the Salvadoran military.
For those who would dismiss these crimes
as regrettable but unavoidable incidents, the
U.N. commission also found that the Salvadoran military was responsible for 95 percent of the violence inflicted on civilians
during the 1980s.
The question, of course, is whether U.S.

leaders were aware of the human rights
abuses in El Salvador as they were happening. If so, then they are legally and morally
responsible for their support of a military
regime that waged an unconscionable war on
its own civilian population.
In the early 1980s, both the New York
Times and the Washington Post reported that
the Salvadoran military allegedly massacred
at least 500 peasants in the village of El Mozonte.
But the Reagan administration repeatedly
denied the eyewitness reports, insinuating at
times that the journalists had Communist
sympathies. This was not surprising. If Reagan officials admitted the Salvadoran military committed human rights abuses, Congress would probably have cut off all military aid.
The most damning evidence of U.S. complicity in El Salvadoran war crimes comes
from the Pentagon itself. A 1981 report on El
Salvador describes how the Salvadoran military "... protects its own, ignoring, surpressing, covering up abuses." The report concluded that "Unabated terror from [the Salvadoran military] ... could dangerously
erode popular support [for the military]"
(The Blade, 3/21/93).
The Pentagon's own words leave no doubt
that our own leaders understood perfectly
the nature of the brutal regime that was being supported with American tax dollars.
Yet the Reagan and Bush administrations
continued to pour billions into a corrupt military regime that was slaughtering its own
people in order to squelch cries for economic reform.
So the next time you feel a twinge of anger
when thinking about the recent bombing of
the World Trade Center, take a moment to
reflect on the men in Washington who knowingly aided the Salvadoran military war
crimes. Then ask yourself who the real terrorists are.

Oil not worth eco-destruction

I was wondering if everyone is
aware that offshore oil drilling in
Alaska is still a pressing issue.
Issues like this one seem to
flutter In and out of the news and
the public consciousness pretty
rapidly, so I felt it deserved men
Uon here.
Alaska's entire coastline is still
under threat by offshore oil development, even though the Department of the Interior has estimated that the area holds less
than one year's worth of oil for
the United States. It would probably take more than 10 years to
prepare this new oil field and 20
additional years to produce the
small amount of oil attained from
it.
In the process, hundreds of
miles of pipelines would have to
be laid - across permafrost, tundras, deltas and wetlands. Vast
amounts of toxic drilling wastes
would be produced as well as air
pollution and noise pollution.
Also, the Department of the
Interior has admitted that oil
spills are almost inevitable, and

JULIET
COOK
the oil industry has admitted that
it lacks the technology to clean
up oil spills in the conditions of
the Arctic seas.
The proposed areas to be
"developed" happen to be valuable fisheries upon which the
economies of many NativeAlaskan villages depend. The
proposed areas also happen to be
very fragile environments housing valuable resources and diverse species.
Just a few of these are whales,
walruses, seals, polar bears and
seabirds from every continent.
Also included in the marine ecosytem are kelp forests, algae and
crustacean communities and
shrimp-like sea cr'atures that

sustain endangered bowhead
whales.
These sensitive ecosystems
need to be protected. Is a one
year oil supply really worth the
ultimate destruction?
Think about it. Think about the
Native Alaskans. Think about the
fact that the U.S. should immediately consider the implementation of an energy plan that does
not involve fossil fuels.
Depending on how strongly
you feel about this issue, you may
want to write some leters expressing your viewpoint. Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbit
and Vice President Al Gore are
two good people to start with Get
to work.
We shift gears with ...
ANTAGONIZING ITEM #1:
When certain people or groups
pride themselves on being
different, then turn around to
make fun of people who are
different in a different way.
ANTAGONIZING ITEM #2:
When certain people or groups
claim to be non-conformists but

can only non conform according
to certain standards. (Guillotine
me if I'm wrong, but isn't this the
same as conformity?)
Too bad we can't all be openminded enough to accept one another's differences and idiosyncracies. Too bad we cant all be
individualistic enough to be ourselves instead of altering ourselves to fit into a certain group.
I mean, if you need to drink
Strawberry Quik to feel completely whole, why not do so? And
why worry about what other people think if you want to play with
your Barbie dolls, watch "Sesame Street," go to the zoo or
color?
Anyway, stress relievers like
these are ever so necessary now
that we're approaching the end of
the semester.
Relax. And most importantly BE YOURSELF.
P.S. A purple salamander told
me that Scott Dekatch might be
running for city council. Then it
skittered away and got its head
chopped off In a guillotine.
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Warrant issued for UC strike could affect
fiance of murdered University unionization
BG alumna Franks
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

Dan Kaple, 22, was living with
Brenda Jo Franks, 23, in Norcross, Ga., an Atlanta suburb.
Her body was found last week
near a rural Putnam County road
after her family reported her
missing on March 22.
The coroner's office said she
was strangled.
Danny Porter, district attorney
for Gwinett County, Ga., said
Kaple probably killed Franks in
their home and then drove her
body to Northwest Ohio.

Porter said Kaple may be in
Georgia. He picked up his paycheck Monday from the International Readers League in Norcross and disappeared.
Kaple, formerly of McComb,
met Franks in Bowling Green,
where she had graduated from
the University. They were to be
married April 17.
Putnam County Sheriff Ron
Diemer said Kaple was seen by
friends in Franks' car.
Kaple visited Ron Trevino and
his wife, Jill, who live in Weston,
about 25 miles south of Toledo.
"They were real good friends
of ours. I'm really stunned about
this," Trevino told a local newspaper on Thursday.
Trevino said Kaple showed up
at his home last week.

He said Kaple, who briefly attended the University in 1989,
could face the death penalty if
convicted of murder.

He said Kaple told him Franks
had run off with another man and
that he left Georgia because he
had nothing left there.

LEIPSIC, Ohio -- A murder
warrant was issued in Georgia
Thursday for a former University student and Hancock County
resident accused of strangling
his girlfriend, a University alumna, in their Georgia townhouse.

"He told me all he had left was
his car and $400. He told me he
needed a place to stay for a
while," Trevino said.
Kaple stayed with the Trevinos
until Saturday, a day after
Franks' body was found.
On Sunday, the Trevinos heard
news reports about Franks and
then called the police.
Trevino later noticed the license plate from his van was
missing. He speculated that Kaple took it and notified police.
"I think he had every intention
when he showed up at my house
to tell me what he'd done," Trevino said.
Mrs. Trevino said she never
really believed Kaple when he
said his fiancee had left him.
"She was too in love with Dan
to leave him, no matter what he
did," she said.

The faculty strike at the University of Cincinnati may reach farther than the UC campus -- it
could reach all the way to Bowling Green State
University.
Ron Stoner, chairman of the BGSU-Faculty
Association, said the strike at UC may have a
negative effect on University faculty who are
unsure about collective bargaining.
Stoner said if the faculty had to vote today on
collective bargaining at the University, the
striking at UC may effect the way members
would vote.
"Faculty don't like the idea of striking,"
Stoner said.
Stoner added he believes the strike at UC will
not have a huge effect across the state but it
may influence negotiations at the University of

Multicultural writings
of students on exhibit
by Larissa Hrltsko
student life reporter
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ference.
"The focus [of Black Mind
Revolution] is of black revolutionary fighting within the
hells of North America for the
liberation and salvation of the
black nation," Cazembe said.

grown and we are building it
— daily with new authors," he said.

University student writers who
focus on multicultural issues are
being spotlighted in the University bookstore.
According to Dallas Brim,
textbook buyer at the University
Bookstore, the bookstore has always encouraged participation of
University students.
Brim said the bookstore is interested in expanding its multicultural section.
"Our multicultural section has

These new authors include Lasana Diallo Cazembe (formerly
Steve Gray) author of "Black
Mind Revolution: Anthology of
Hard Edge and Divinely Inspired
Black Poetry," who was recently
featured at the bookstore.

Furthermore, Cazembe said he
would like to stimulate consciousness of African Americans
and others to think critically
about such issues as white supremacy, racism and the three
Ps: black power, pride and
prestige.

Cazembe, a technical writing
graduate student, wrote this book
for a variety of reasons - including education and understanding
with the hopes of making a dif-

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

9{atty Threads
126 E. Wooster
open till 8:00 on Fri

Toledo, where faculty are bargaining for their
first contract.
"[The strike at UC] shows that a faculty is
willing to strike and administrations don't like to
believe that could happen," Stoner said.
Bill Joiner, chief negotiator of the UC American Association of University Professors, said
he believes the strike may have also influenced
the faculty contract negotiations at Kent State
University.
"I have a feeling that the UC strike influenced
the [KSU] negotiations into an agreement,"
Joiner said.
Stoner agreed the strike at UC may have influenced contract negotiations at KSU.
"It very well could have," he said.
Joiner said he believes the state budget crisis
and the mismanagement of state monies have
caused the faculty at state universities to look
into the protection offered by collective bargaining.

over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260

GET INVOLVED!!

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Applications For The Undergraduate Student
Government 1993-94 Executive Cabinet

'A

Apply For:
• Treasurer - Responsible for all financial operations
• Parliamentarian - Serves as assistant to the chair of General
Assembly in providing correct processes of Robert's Rules of Order
& Parliamentary Procedure
• Academic Affair Coordinator - Produce & distribute the faculty &
course indication booklets
• Multicultural Affairs Coordinator - Coordinate multicultural
programs to enhance the awareness & knowledge of all undergraduate
students
• National, State and Community Affairs Coordinator - Deals with
all outside university needs that effect students
• Non-Traditional Student Liason - Advise the General Assembly on
the concerns and needs of the undergraduate non-traditional students
• Public Relations Director - Shall be responsible for the promotion of
all USG's Activities
• Student Welfare Coordinator - Shall coordinate programs to
enhance the awareness of all aspects of student welfare of the BGSU
campus
• University Committees Coordinator - Shall recommend
undergraduate students for presidential appointment to university
committees and city commissions
• Students for Students Coalition Chairperson - Shall coordinate
the communication base between the president and other organizational
presidents
• USG Volunteers Director - Shall serve as the coordinator and
controller of the USG Volunteers Program
APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP WEDNESDAY IN
405 STUDENT SERVICES
AND ARE DUE BACK BY APRIL 9 AT 12:00PM

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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Piscinello's
ALJfoRNJA WHJTE PJZZA
A Great White Sauce And Mozzarella Cheese, Plus...

Broccoli 'N Mushroom
Any two items: • 7" - $2.00
Extra items:
-T-2Scea.

Al^fl NPMfl

Bacon N Cheddar
mix 'em or add 'em Chicken N Almond

-10"-$3.75
• Med. - $5.25 • Lg. - $6.50
• XL.-$7.75
-lO'-SOcea. •Med. - 75cea.' Lg. -$1.00ea.-XL. -$1.25ea.
Chicken Salad (Lettuce, tomato, almond, & cheese)
'IV" : Salad (Lettuce, tomato, onion, & cheese)
<h 'JAA
Chicken Subs (Includes lettuce, tomato)
i^«3
CS.
Tuna Subs (Includes lettuce, tomato)

Special Introductory Prices
Don't Forget our Combos!
7" 1 item & 5 wings
7" 1 item & breadsticks
7" 1 item, sm. salad & pop
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lg. sub & pop

$3**
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-^^ _
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Money not strike priority as UC picketers lose percentage of salary
Strike
Continued from page one.
Many faculty members believe the students should not be
the ones who are caught in the
cross fire In the battle between
the UC faculty and administration.
Jordan said he believes students are suffering the most
because they were misinformed about the availabilty of
substitute teachers and the distribution of syllabi while the
strike was in progress.
Collins said the students
have a legitimate complaint
that they are not getting the
education for which they paid.
"Ultimately the students will
be protected but there will be a
loss if the administration
doesnt want to make up the
[lost time]," Collins said.
Lansky said he agrees UC
students will suffer from the
strike.
"There's no question that the
students will get hurt," he said.
"A strike hurts everybody."
A number of UC students
said they support the faculty.
Rebecca Maloy, a graduate
student in music and a member

of Students in Support of the
Faculty, said she has been trying to collect signatures on a
petition to show the university
the number of students who
support the faculty.
"I feel it is important to support the strike because the future of the university is at
stake," Maloy said.
Maloy added a lot of the students to whom she has talked
said they feel frustrated because they do not know how
long the strike will last.
Steve Gerstein, a sophomore
industrial design major, said
he believes the faculty are
striking in the best interests of
the students.
Gerstein said he also believes the administration
should start negotiating soon
instead of wasting time.
"We are paying for our education here," Gerstein said.
"(The strikeljust shows where
the administrations priorities
are."
Earlier in the week, the UC
administration said it would
not be ready to reopen negotia-

tions with the faculty until
sometime next week. On
Wednesday, the administration
contacted the faculty to resume negotiations on Friday.
At the UC chapter of the
American Association of University Professors strike
headquarters, chief AAUP negotiatior Bill Joiner said he believes the administration deliberately pushed the faculty to
strike.
"On Sunday [the faculty]
went [into the negotiations]
with a position and then spent
the next 14 hours backing down
from that position," Joiner
said. "We're going in tomorrow
expecting to get more, and we're not taking the same position."
Joiner said what it boils
down to is the faculty want an
honorable settlement.
The BG Ncwi/TIm N»rm«ii

"The faculty feel demeaned
by the administration even before the strike, and they want
to come out of this with some
dignity," he said.

Members of the University of Cincinnati Chapter of the American Association of University Professors answer phones, stuff envelopes and plan out strike tactics Thursday afternoon in the basement of
nearby St. George Church.

CD longbox packaging halted to save the environment
by Aaron Dorksen
contributing writer
After several years of lobbying by
environmental groups, the leaders of
theTecord industry collectively decided
to throw away the 12-inch, environmentally incorrect CD longbox, beginning
Thursday.
Record distributors have begun ship-

ping new releases with the CD case, or
jewel box, shrink-wrapped in plastic,
said Greg Halamay, owner of Finders
Records and Tapes, 128 N. Main St.
The Environmental Action Group at
the University is pleased with the decision, according to senior Jeff Brown.
"This is part of a bigger movement to
cut down on over-packaging," Brown
said. "It doesn't surprise me because it
will also save the record industry

money because packaging will cost less.
"About a quarter of the cost when
buying merchandise goes toward paying for the packaging," he said. "Hopefully, this will cause other corporate
executives to re-evaluate the way products are packaged."
According to Halamay, the transition
has caused record store owners to make
some tough decisions while leaving
many customers upset because they

320 ELM STREET - APT A & €
Close to campus
Large one bedroom apartments
Furnished with extra security features
Free heat, water and sewer
9 and 12 month lease
Private parking
Paddle fans

See Boxes, page seven.

summer 1993 BG News editor
fall 1993 BG News editor
1993-94 Gavel editor
1993-94 KEY yearbook editor
1993-94 Miscellany editor
1993-94 Obsidian editor

NEWLPVE
Rentals

328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFFICE)

plastic longbox"
The reusable plastic longbox is used
for security purposes and is the same
size as the outdated cardboard longbox,
Halamay said.
"They are similar to the plastic holders cassette tapes are often displayed
in," he said.
To insure the CD is new, and not a

Applications for

If security is what you want this is the apartment for you!
•
•
•
•
•
•

will no longer be able to collect the artistic longbox covers.
"We're all for helping the environment, but not real thrilled about the
switch," Halamay said. "I'm sure there
are going to be a lot of disgruntled
listeners, but that is the route the industry has decided to take.
"The change in packaging really only
leaves us with two options - refixture
the store or go with the unattractive

352-5620

are now being accepted. Application forms may be fgl
picked up at 214 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 15.
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Apartments can recycle
New service offers pickup of materials for fee
by Cindy Krogh
contributing writer

"[Preservation Earth] is a
wonderful idea. We have to pay to
dispose of waste anyway, so why
not pay for this waste to go to the
right place."
Gayl Pearson, city litter prevention
and recycling coordinator

Apartment dwellers who want to recycle, but
find it too much of a hassle to make a weekly
trip to the recycling center will have an alternative this fall.
A new recycling service. Preservation Earth,
will soon be available to pick up the recyclables
of local apartment residents at their doors every
two weeks for a $5 monthly fee. Bowling
Green's curbside recycling program does not
include apartment buildings.
"Why should apartment residents have to pay
to dispose of their recyclables when the city
provides recycling services for private home
owners?" said Robert Holley, president of the
Wood County Apartment Association. "Apartment owners pay the same property taxes that
home owners do."
However, city officials said it would be too
costly to expand the curbside program to include apartments.
"[Preservation Earth] is a wonderful idea,"
said Gayl Pearson, the city's litter prevention
and recycling coordinator. "We have to pay to
dispose of waste anyway, so why not pay for this
waste to go to the right place."
Although apartment buildings do not have
curbside recycling, the city offers the Blue Box
Program, Pearson said. In this program, apartment owners are provided with blue recycling
bins to distribute to their residents. But residents are then responsible for taking their recyclables to the recycling center.
Jim Lewis, the founder of Preservation Earth,
said because the city is financially unable to
expand its recycling service to apartment resi-

dents, his recycling service will be fulfilling a
needed service.
"I have had a really positive response from
the of f-campus students I talked to," he said.
"I would pay for the service because it is such
a pain to have to save my recyclables and to take
them to the recycling center," apartment resident Julie Ewing said.
However, Holley said not all students may be
willing to pay to recycle. He added the city's
Blue Box Program had an almost 80 percent resident approval rating from Stadium View
Apartments, which he owns.
"Some students may not want to pay for a private recycling service when they can take their
own recyclables and get paid for [aluminum
cans]," he said.
Apartment resident Marti Nath said she
agreed.
"I wouldn't pay for someone else to take my
recyclables when I can just take them myself,"
she said.
Lewis said Preservation Earth participants
will also be supplied with a 18.2 gallon green bin,
which is five gallons more than the red bins the
city provides for private home owners.

Repeat DUI offenders
will face stricter laws
by Leah Barnum
contributing writer
Although state legislators have
tried to strenghthen DUI laws in
past years, one Ohio Department
of Public Safety official said
these efforts can be foiled in the
courtroom, as repeat offenders
are allowed to drive again.
But under a new law, effective
July 1, repeat offenders face the
possibility of losing their licenses - and even their vehicles for good.
The Administrative License
Revocation law will crack down
on the more than 12,000 Ohioans
considered habitual offenders,
according to David Cook, the assistant chief of the Ohio Department of Public Safety.
Cook said a habitual offender is
defined as someone who has five
or more DUI convictions. He said
the highest number of convictions he could recall a person
having is 19.
"It varies from time to time,"
he said. "But that case [the
19-time offender] goes back before the laws changed [became
stricter]."
Cook said although DUI
offenses have decreased statistically since 1986, when tougher
laws were implemented and
more attention was focused on
the problem, thousands of people

still die in alcohol-related accidents in Ohio.
In Wood County, there were 18
alcohol-related accidents in 1992
and three so far this year, according to a representative of the
Wood County Sheriff's Office.
Cook said because judges have
a lot of leeway when sentencing
DUI offenders under current
laws, it is not difficult for these
people to acquire so many convictions.
"The judge would have to look
at each individual case," said
Theresa Firsdon, clerk of courts
of the Bowling Green Municipal
Court. "The people can file to get
their license back [if it is suspended or revoked]. It's up to the
judge."
But under the Administrative
License Revocation law, effective July 1, anyone who is pulled
over for suspicion of DUI will
have his or her license physically
taken at the scene if he or she
either fails the breathilizer test
or refuses to take the test, Cook
said.
Also, the law states any repeat
offender who jets four convictions will automatically have his
or her car confiscated by the
state to be sold, Cook said.

"With this new law [repeat
offenders] are not going to be
able to [escape consequences]. A
lot of people are going to get a
shock," Cook said.
The Ohio Department of
Highway Safety also started a
hotline In July 1991. People can
call the toll-free number,
1-800-GRAB-DUI, if they suspect
a driver of being under the influence of alcohol. Since this
project began, 1,200 calls have
been received. Cook said.
"We have bumper stickers we
give out to organizations, 900
state patrol cruisers have the
number on the back and there are
signs with the number at 147 rest
areas off the interstate," he said.
Toledo area posts of the Ohio
State Highway Patrol are also
trying to strengthen penalties
against repeat offenders with its
"Multiple Offender Program,"
according to Lt. Alan Phil lips, the
Walbridge commander.
In this program the department sends a letter notifying the
judge when a person arrested for
DUI has prior convictions, Phillips said. With this Information,
the judge may decide to give a
more severe penalty if the arrestee is convicted.
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Come hear Eve Plumb speak in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom on
April 6 at 8:00 p.m.
Listen to an entertaining lecture
detailing what life was like as a
BRADY!
There will be an open reception
following the lecture at which
books will be available lor autographs.
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Welcome To Our
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Dan & Kp-ie

Ren & Stimpy

Barry & Wonder Woman

Woodsy & "Who?"

Kraig & Danielle
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Tim & Jen

Shane & Jenny
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Bill & Ted
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Jeff & Oscar
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Dave & Amy
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Big D & Sparky

And a cast of Monsters, Munchkins, & Madmen

• Excellent experience

HOWARDS club H
210 N. Main

352-9951
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Friday April 2nd and
Saturday April 3rd

Duties:
• Attend all general assembly meetings
• Responsible for all clerical duties for the Executive &
Legislative Branches of trie Undergraduate
Student Union
• Type minutes & legislation
Applications can be picked up at 405 Student
Services and must be back by noon, April 9th
"You must also apply through Student Employment, 4th Floor,
Student Services
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1993 SPRING BIATHLON
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Photo Special
Double Prints for the Price of Singles
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36 exp. $6.79
now through 4/10/93

University Bookstore
Student Service Building

Competition/Prediction categories for
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Awards ceremony following the days eventsll
Sign up by April 7th in the
Intramural Office (Field House)

and take the challenge today!
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Cable rate cuts
have little effect
by Carolyn Plone
The Associated Press

Ohio cable companies say the Federal Communication Commission's decision Thursday to cut basic rates by at least 10 percent will not save their customers much money at first.
But company officials said they will not be certain of the longterm effects on customers until they know what regulations the
FCC will set up for local markets to determine future rates.
The FCC's new regulations will control the rates subscribers
pay to local cable operators overseen by local governments.
The 10 percent cut will apply to subscribers of basic service,
which includes all three broadcast networks plus local government and public-access channels.
So far, the new rates will not apply to expanded basic service,
which includes the superstations and satellite-delivered CNN,
ESPN and MTV, FCC officials said.
Virgil Reed, president of Warner Cable in the Cincinnati area,
said he does not know all the details of the lengthy decision, but
he believes it gives criteria for setting up average rates in certain areas.
"What I've been told is that this doesn't necessarily call for a
10 percent across-the-board rollback for all cable systems
across the country," he said.
For example, in Cincinnati, Warner is the main cable operator
and is regulated by the city. Its monthly rate for basic service is
$10.45, up from $9.95 before Jan. 1.
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• Apply now for an organizational seat in the
Undergraduate Student Government General
Assembly.
■ Voice the interest of your organization
1

Applications can be picked up in 405 Student
Services today!
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Senate debates budget cuts
by Alan Fram
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Senate
gave final approval to the core of
President Clinton's economic
program on Thursday, as united
Democrats hurried a mammoth
budget-cutting blueprint through
Congress in record time.
The five-year, $496 billion outline for tax boosts on the rich and
Pentagon reductions cleared the
Senate on a virtual party-line
55-45 vote. On Wednesday, representatives also divided by
party had approved the HouseSenate compromise on a 240-184
roll call.
The Senate fight over a companion $16.3 billion jobs bill
showed signs of nearing resolution. Republicans released a letter showing that all 43 of them
would use Senate procedures to
block approval of the bill indefinitely, suggesting the measure
might have to be trimmed to
meet GOP demands.
After Democrats discussed the
standoff privately for nearly two
hours, leaders vowed to plow
ahead and if necessary work into
their Easter recess, which starts
Saturday. They said there would
be no compromise.
"We're going to stay here until
we get this done," said Senate

Majority Leader George Mitchell, I) Maine.
Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D.,
said about half the senators
seemed willing to cut the bill
down, and the other half preferred to "fight for the entire
package."
The jobs measure would increase public works spending
and other employment-creating
programs. Republicans say most
of the measure is a wasteful
spending splurge by Democrats.
In Annapolis, Md., Clinton told
a group of newspaper editors,
"Congress is acting this week to
break gridlock and to build our
prosperity by passing the heart
of our economic program."
He also prodded them to ram a
companion $16.3 billion jobs bill
through the Senate, where Republicans have bottled it up for a
week The measure would increase public works spending
and other job-creating programs.
"I am hopeful Congress will
have the courage to vote for
change this week, for ... tinshort term jobs program," he
said.
Democrats were able to fight
off GOP efforts to weaken the
jobs measure. On a 54-45 tally,
they killed a Republican measure
that would have forced cuts in
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Basket Weaving 101. ..What?

"We're going to stay
here until we get this
done."
George Mitchell, Senate
majority leader
other domestic programs to pay
for the new job spending.
As remarkable as the Democrats' speed and unity was their
resolve. The deficit-reduction
measure assumes unpopular
steps like higher taxes on energy
users and on higher-income
Social Security recipients, most
of which remained intact.
There were notable exceptions:
Some cuts the House had proposed in annual pension increases for federal retirees were
eased. To gain support from unhappy western senators, Clinton
dropped his insistence that people using government land for
grazing and mining pay higher
fees. Some deep agriculture cuts
the House had wanted were
nearly halved.
The deficit-reduction outline
completed Thursday does not require the president's signature; it
merely states goals that Congress will try to meet in future
tax and spending bills. Nonetheless, the measure is usually contentious.
In a tribute to Democratic unity behind the 10-week-old Clinton
administration, Thursday's approval was the earliest ever. In
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Bowling Green State University
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The shortfall for fiscal 1994,
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$254 billion, and the 1998 gap
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Defense spending would be
slashed by $106 billion more than
the Bush administration had cut.

(SSlD is sponsoring a 2 hour basket

7-9pm, in the Taft Room!
Applications are due back
by noon April 9th

the 19-year history of the budget
law, no deficit-reduction plan had
been approved earlier than April
1995.
"It is probably a quirk of fate
that we're voting on this budget
on April Fools," said Sen. Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., ranking Republican on the Senate Budget
Committee. "The American people are indeed being fooled."
On the Democratic side, only
Sens. Richard Shelby of Alabama
and Bob Krueger of Texas and a
dozen representatives abandoned their president.
"We are emerging from 12
years of the most irresponsible
fiscal policy that's ever been
pursued," said Senate Budget
Committee Chairman James Sasser, D-Tenn. "It's led us to the
edge of economic disintegration."
In one of the biggest tax increases in history, levies over the
next five years would be raised
by $273 billion.
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Clinton pushes Russian aid
by Terence Hunt

He recalled that America's own history was
marked by revisions of the Constitution and
even fist fights in Congress.

The Associated Press
ANNAPOLIS, Md. - In an impassioned
plea for spending scarce tax dollars on Russian aid, President Clinton said Thursday
that America should help "not out of charity" but as a crucial investment in peace and
prosperity.
"The danger is clear if Russia's reforms
turn sour, if it reverts to authoritarianism or
disintegrates into chaos," Clinton said.
The world cannot afford to see Russia turn
into a much-larger version of chaotic Yugoslavia "armed with a vast arsenal of nuclear
weapons," Clinton said.
He made his case in a speech before a convention of the American Society of Newspaper Editors, meeting at the U.S. Naval
Academy.
"The success of Russia's renewal must be
a first-order concern to our country," Clinton said.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin is looking
to the West for money and technical assistance to ease Russian misery resulting in
part from belt-tightening economic reforms.
The Russian leader also hopes Clinton can
boost his prestige before an April 25 referendum on who has ultimate authority:
Yeltsin or the Communist-era Congress.
The president urged Americans to be
patient with Russia's faltering pace of reforms and said they should not be concerned
by "every growing pain within democracy."

"You can't be so impatient about what's
happened in the short stretch of time from [
Mikhail] Gorbachev to Yeltsin to the present
crisis," he said.
"Despite today's troubles, I have great
faith that Russian reform will continue and
eventually succeed," the president said.
Clinton said, "I speak for Americans everywhere when I say "We are with you.'"
He said that many Americans ask, "Why in
the world should we help a distant people
when times are so tough here at home?"
Clinton said, "We must act now, not out of
charity, but because it is a wise investment.
... While our efforts will entail new costs, we
can reap even larger dividends for our
safety and our prosperity if we act now."
The president said America had spent trillions of dollars on the Cold War. "If Russia
were to revert to imperialism or were to
plunge into chaos, we would need to reassess
all our plans for defense savings. We would
have to restructure our defenses to meet a
whole different set of threats than those we
now think will occur. That means billions of
dollars less for other uses."
Clinton promised his aid would not be
wasted on a Russian government known for
its bloated bureaucracy and inefficiency.
He said the aid would be designed to develop small businesses, accelerate the priva-

tization of state enterprises, improve food
processing and distribution, ease the transition to private markets and repair Russia's
leaky oil and gas production system.
The president said U.S. programs would
be "people to people" rather than government to government.
Administration officials say the program
Clinton offers Yeltsin in Vancouver will be
modest. The plan is expected to include
housing assistance for demobilized Russian
soldiers and a private enterprise fund for
Russian entrepreneurs.
The Group of Seven wealthy industrialized
nations are assembling a larger, more ambitious package for Russia.
"Nothing could contribute more to global
freedom, security and prosperity than the
peaceful progression of Russia's rebirth,"
Clinton said.
He said Russia's reforms had transformed
Moscow from a foreign policy adversary
into a partner in dealing with problems in
Iraq, the Middle East and other trouble
spots.
The president said that Russia and the
United States both could profit from economic trade that would increase as its economy stabilizes.
Clinton said he would talk with Yeltsin
about efforts to reduce the nuclear stockpiles of Russia and other former Soviet
states.

Winning lottery ticket destroyed in suds
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Call it a case of
laundered money.
Frank Louis of Jerome? rille in
northern Ohio wants the Ohio
Lottery to award him $100,000,
even though he says he destroyed
a winning ticket in a load of
wash.
Louis, 39, said he usually keeps
tickets in a cupboard. But he said
that last May he put it in his shirt
pocket and threw the shi t in the
wash the next day.

He said he thought about it
while in the shower.
"I ran downstairs with a towel
around me," he said. "I was hoping the ticket was little more
durable then it was. I was hoping
I got there in time. But they are
not durable whatsoever."
He said he soaked the 15 or 20
pieces on a plate, poking with a
pin to unfold them and put the
ticket back together. He brought
the plate to lottery offices in
Cleveland, where it remains.
"It was just like shards of
paper. It was like confetti. It's

Saint Thomas Moore
425 Thurstin
352-7555
invites you to join us for

HOLY WEEK
HolyThur. 7:30 Last Supper Mass
£)
Good Fri. Service 12:00 Noon
Q \lh/[
Holy Sat. 8:00 pm Easter Vigil
vJM/IVI
Easter Sun. 10:00 am 11:30 pm 7:00 pra

not even recognizable as a
ticket," said Kathy Weiss, chief
legal counsel for the Ohio Lottery
Commission, who saw the ticket
later.
"I had to giggle - it was kind of
amusing," she said. "But also at
the same time I kind of felt sorry
for the guy."
The commission believes that
Louis is the winner of the May
Buckeye Five drawing, but Weiss
said officials have to be able to
read the ticket's serial number
before the lottery can pay.
Louis, a customer service rep-

LIMA, Ohio - A civil rights organization said Thursday it will
keep tabs on an investigation involving the police shooting of a
woman during a drug raid.
The Lima chapter of the NAACP was "bombarded" with telephone calls after police ruled that Annie Mae Harris was accidentally shot, said Alice Turner, chapter president.
Most of the calls were from residents questioning the police
ruling, which has been turned over the Allen County Prosecutor's Office, Turner said. The prosecutor's office will present the case to a grand jury.
"I'm no expert in these things, but I do want to find out what
really happened. There is a concern here," Turner said.
Harris, who is black, was shot in the back by officer William
Foster, who is white. Many of the callers question if the shooting
and subsequent investigation were influenced by race, Turner
said.
Police said Harris and Foster struggled when she failed to lay
on the ground as ordered during the raid. During the struggle,
the gun, which Foster was holding in his hand, discharged, Lima
Police Inspector Greg Garlock said.
Harris, 33, of Lima, was released from Lima Memorial Hospital two days after the shooting.
Police Chief Frank Catlett said the shooting was accidental.
MOSCOW - The skeleton of a mammoth was stolen from a
museum in the Siberian city of Tyumen, but police arrested the
thieves, who wanted to sell the bones of the prehistoric elephant,
a news agency reported Thursday.
The skeleton, which was discovered near Tyumen in 1885, was
the most complete set in Russia, the ITAR-Tass news agency
said.
The report did not disclose the fate of the skeleton or provide
any other information on the thieves.

Boxes
Continued from page four.
counterfeit, consumers will also
have to get used to the dogbone a silver Up sealing the CD case.
"It's almost like a piece of
sticky aluminum foil," Halamay
said. "I have heard some consumers have complained about
the sticky residue left over after
the seal is broken, but we have
not had any problems."
Halamay said he had also
heard companies are considering
using a magnetic security
system, in which a small magnetic sticker is placed inside the
jewel case.

heard before.
"That was the foremost complaint when the record album
sleeve was replaced by the cassette tape," he said "The only
chance for art now is in the booklet included Inside the CD case."
Kathy Haas, a sales assistant at
Madhatter Music Co., 143 E.
Wooster St., said consumer reaction has been mixed.

"Some like it, some dont,"
Haas said. "I get some customers
saying it is really good for the
environment while others say
As for the lost art, this is a they will miss the creative packcomplaint Halamay said he has aging."

ntxtu
First Presbyterian Church
"Your Home Away From Home"
126 S. Church Street
next door to the Jr. High School
352-5176
REGULAR SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:00 am
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES 9:00am and 11:00am
David Young, Pastor

St. John's Episcopal Church

FAITH TEMPLE

1505 E Wooster St
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Phone: 353-0881
Apr 4 - Passion Sunday - The Liturgry ol Palms & Holy
Eucharists & 10 am
Apr 8 - Maundy Thurs - Holy Eucharist 7 pm
Apr 9 - Good Friday - Liturgy & Holy Communion
2:00-3:00 pm
Prayer vigil at church from 12:00- 1:00 pm
Apr 11 - EASTER SUNDAY - Services 8 & 10 am

resentative in Mansfield, said he
bought several tickets; the one he
ruined was in the middle of a sequence of serial numbers.
He wrote letters to the lottery
commission and asked local
media for help.
Now he is trying the Legislature, which passed a law in 1987
letting a pair of couples from
Sylvania, Ohio and North Carolina collect $1.78 million despite
losing the winning ticket. They
proved that they played the same
numbers for weeks before and
after the win.

IN BRIEF...

175 State Street
Bowing Green, OH

352-9329
Good Friday Mass 12:00-3:00
Michael Tate - Guest Speaker
Easter Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 Morning Service 11:00
Pastors Larry and Linda Damron

University Lutheran Chapel
1124 East Wooster
352-5101
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
A STUDENT CONGREGATION
Sponsored by Lutherans
OPEN TO EVERYONE!
Join us Sunday, April 4 at 10:30 a.m. for a special
worship celebration with The Falcon Brass. Followed
by a free pizza party!

GRfiCE
Grace Brethren Church

121 S. Enterprise St.' 352-6635

Walking Distance
From Campus
JESUS ROSE
FROM THE GRAVE! SO CAN YOU!

SUNDAY WORSHIP • f .50 AM
EXCITING • FUN • MEANINGFUL
Oscar Stroede - Pastor
SUNDAY SCHOOL 11 .00 AM
Bible Study...Fellowship..Genuine Care

£j:;:;:S:;:;:SS^

St. Aloysius Catholic Church
corner of south Summit and Clough Street
Pa -n Sunday Mass Schedule
April ■ 3:00. 10:00am and 12:00 pm
Holy Week Schedule
Good Friday Service 12:00pm-3:00pm
Easter Vigil Mass 8:00 pm
Easter Sunday Masses 8:00,10:00am and 12:00pm

| Dayspring Assembly of God |
Sunday 8:30AM, 10:30AM, and 6:00 PM-Worship
Thursday 7:30PM Chi Alpha at Prout Chapei(BGSU) •:•:
Psitor Jame* Allen
Campus Pastor: Everett Gagnon
For more Information please call 352-0672
•
Daysprlng Assembly of Ood
, '"%
17360N. Dixie Highway
KuortivJatl
Bowling Green, OH 43402

11G5HASKINSRD. 10AJ1

352-8483
BOWLING GREEN COVENANT CHURCH

315 S. College
Worship: 8:30 am, 11:00 am
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Senior Pastor Edward G. Walden
Associate Pastor Ban R. Muller
'"We -want to mak& you fuCwelcome in Qo£s family.'

Pastors Alan & Jan Oucc

One is a Lonely Numberbelong to something real..
you're important to God and us

St. Mark's Lutheran Church

Sunday School
9:15a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.

J*L

Pastor, Dr. Jim Stewart
Program Development. Chris Baffin

Corner Court & Summit

Bowling Green. Ohio

(across from court house)

Phone: 353-9031

-EVERYONE WELCOME-

The CHURCH of
the NAZARENE
1291 Conneaut
352-2289
10:00 Sunday School- 11:00 Morning Worship

Rides Available

|
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Track to trek to Ohio U.
Gymnast to compete Both
men's and women's teams are optimistic
in northeast regionals
The BG News

by Andy DuQan
The BC News
Senior gymnast Robin Wall
travels to Columbus.OH today
in preparation for the NCAA
northeast regional meet on
Saturday at Ohio State University.
Wall, who was a co-captain
this year, has demonstrated
her strengths as a leader
throughout the season in both
meets and practices. Now, she
will lead the team once more
by Individually representing
BG.
"I think she'll do just fine,"
her coach Charles Simpson
said. "She's got all the materials, skills and talent. She just
needs to get out there and show
her stuff."
Wall expressed her feelings
on getting ready for the meet.
"It was hard coming back to
work after break, but after
training all season I have to say
I'm ready," Wall said.
Simpson said workouts were
not as intense during this final
week because Wall has already
done the work necessary to
compete - now the focus of the
meet is to have fun.
"This is all for fun," Simpson
said. "It's the icing on the cake.
This is something she's earned
and can look back to for years
to come."
Simpson noted the possibilities for Wall moving on to the
national meet are extremely
slim because of the necessary
qualifications.

The BG Nrwi/TIm Norman

Gymnast Robin Wall balance! herself on the uneven bars.

"We have no expectation of
Robin making nationals simply
because she would have to win
the Ail-Around at the regional
meet," Simpson said. "She
would have to be number one."

Traci Davidson escortedby Paul Disantis
Jodi Vosnick escortedby Greg Lopeman
Jenean Wisner escortedby Ted Grambo
Bethany Ruggiero escortedby Doug Elgin
Tricia Beery escorted by Chad Sanders
Christen Barnaby escorted by Scott Chamberlain
Lorin Smith escorted by Adam Roth
Katy Bateman escorted by Todd Hines
Stephaine Yeager escorted by Anthony Wolaver
Heidi Huffman escorted by Greg Kucera
Jackie Fortunato escorted by Josh MacDonald
Cory Caywood tscortedby Grady Slack
Kay Kosowski escorted by Jim Fogarty
Danica Winovich escortedby John Cox
Kylee Price escortedby Joseph McMichael
Krista Griffith escortedby Eric Pullins
Jen Carmichael escorted by Jon Hunady
Julie Dalin escortedby Rick Hicks
Kristi Watt escortedby Drew Benigar
Amy Aseltyne escortedby Mike Hanophy
Kathy Matheney escortedby Brian Keefe
Pam Morse escorted by Josh Gutmore
Kari Forsythe escortedby Will Clarke
Lisa Anson tscortedby Paul Dieter
Holly Vidourek escortedby Chris Skripac

(Lars at MS.u.
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The men's and women's track teams travel to
Athens, OH today for the Ohio University Invitational on Saturday. After running two successful
meets already for the outdoor season, members of
both teams seem optimistic.
"It'll be a real tough meet," men's coach Sid Sink
said. "But we're going for the gold no matter what
the conditions."
Sink mentioned the meet hinged on weather conditions because of its impact on the performance
of the runners. With the possibility of top runner
Todd Black not competing at this meet due to injuries, Sink said it would be an even greater challenge for the team to place first.
Black has been suffering from a recurrent hip
and thigh injury, which acted up during spring
break at a meet in Florida.
"Over the past week, he's been feeling good one
day and horrible the next," Sink said. "Hopefully
he can run this weekend."
The men will face Eastern Michigan, Kent State,

University of Cincinatti, Ashland, Marshall, Ma
lone and Ohio University at the meet.
"Last year we took fourth behind EMU, Kent,
and Cincinatti," Sink said. "This year, these will bo
the teams to beat."
The women will also face stiff competition as
they challenge Ohio University, Kent, Ashland,
Marshall, Rio Grande and Malone.
"This meet should be close and exciting,"said
women's coach Steve Price. "There are three MAC
schools and Ashland is one of the top Division II
teams in the nation. The meet will be very, very
close."
Price listed BG, OU, Ashland and Kent as top
contenders for first place. Last year, the Falcons
captured first.

Price noted that depth, which means more BG
runners in each event will Increase the chances of
garnering more points for the team, will be an important factor in this meet. The top eight runners
in each event will be scored. Price said that with
the number of runners and fielders who have improved from last year, he is excited.

Falcon baseball continues
rebuilding with new talent,
coach says future optimistic
The BG News
The Bowling Green baseball
team has jumped into a new
season, and along with it has
come some new faces.
Gone from the squad are nine
players, including pitcher Derek
Common, catcher/third baseman
Daren Stiles and catcher/first
baseman Rob Kennedy, last
season's team tri-captains.

in twelve new players to replace
the lost Falcons.
Included in the new group are:
pitchers Steve Peck, Bob Reichow, and Jason Tippie; catchers
Travis Rasor and Don Schonc; in
fielders Jason Brown and Brent
Place; and outfielders Jerome
Kynard and Bill Burgei.
Three of the new Falcons will
participate at more than one position. They are John McEwen
(C.OF), Andy Tracy (IF,P) and
Mike Combs (IF.P).
With all of the new faces,
Schmitz is optimistic about this
year's team.

Other Falcons that will not be
seen this year are letterwinners
Dwayne Callaway (P), Chad
Davis (OF), Mitch Dougherty
(IB), Scott Schoemer (OF.1B),
Greg Sharp (P) and Don Walend"I do not want to dwell on the
past," Schmitz said. "We have a
zak(2B).
Head coach Danny Schmitz, great group of recruits this year
who is entering his third season and I am excited about what this
with Bowling Green, has brought team can do."

Megan Johnson escortedby Dan Driskell
Meredith Schiano escortedby Kris Carrisalez
Leslie Russell escortedby
?
Erin Kelley escortedby Troy Ouhl
Stacey McCune escortedby Craig Ritchey
Jen Sheldon escortedby Jeff Miller
Stacey Heminger escortedby Doug Fox
Kim Roddy escortedby Rick Hasselman
Tracy Bruno escortedby Chad Davis
Cindy Foreman escortedby Terry Stolly
Terri Ray escortedby Michael Schriver
Christy Mendenhall escorted by Jon Caracillo
Connie Fehn escortedby Craig Catalano
Stacey Crum escortedby Dave Bielinski
Julie Lewis escorted by John Weisenbach
Aimee Swope escortedby Tim Fether
Danielle Furlong escorted by Jamey Collins
Chelsea Furlong escortedby
?
Robin Falvey escortedby Mike Calcagno
Linda Ball escortedby Dave Kailbourne
Melissa Worner tscortedby Jon Alder
Vicki Dougherty escortedby Todd Togrul
Gail Gudehus escortedby Rodney Heilignann
Kelly Lothes escortedby Mark Finn
Amy Fisher escortedby Joey Buttafoucco
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Baseball
looks for
fresh
approach
by David Harpster
sports writer
The Falcon baseball
team, after a spring trip in
which it won the last four
games, ventured to Columbus Wednesday for it
doubleheader never to be
against the Ohio State
Buckeyes.
After a disappointing
first game, which was
shortened to six innings due
to weather, the Falcons
went back to the bus with
their winning streak
snapped and their spiri's
lowered.
They dropped an 8-0 de
cision to the Buckeyes and
the second game of the
twinbill was canceled.
Head coach Dan Schmitz
said he was not pleased
with his teams' performance against the Buckeyes.
"We did not play a good
game. We didn't get the
pitching or the hitting we
needed," Schmitz said.
"The game was especially
disappointing since we had
such a strong finish to our
spring trip."
According to Schmitz, the
Falcons have the talent on
the field to be successful
but need to improve their
mental attitudes when begginning a game.
"I thought we were in
awe of Ohio State and, because of that, I was not real
happy with our mental approach to the game," he
said. "This is the most tal
ented team we've had since
I've been here, both
offensively and defensively.
"This is also a very young
team and they have to start
believing that they are as
good as the team they are
playing. We just have to
start taking a different
mental approach."
The Falcons are scheduled to host Akron this
weekend for a pair of
doubleheaders on Friday
and Saturday, weather
permitting. The games begin at 1 p.m. at Steller Field.

let me live..^
RECYCLE!
The BG News
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Residents can trade NHL realigns divisions,
guns for NBA tickets announces new format
The Associated Press

The Phoenix at Denver basketball game on April 25 has
been sold out for weeks, yet
anyone in the Mile High City
with a Smith & Wesson lying
around the house can still get
tickets. And here's the real
beauty of the scheme:
It's legal.
That's right. No fuss, no
muss, no need to threaten, intimidate or hold anyone up.
As part of a program developed in meetings with a
mayoral task force, the NBA's
Denver Nuggets are offering
two tickets to the Phoenix
game, free parking, food, a
chance to meet young star LaPhonso Ellis and an armload of
souvenirs retail value, about
$130 to anyone who turns in a
gun at one of four Denver
churches on April 18.
It could be anything from a
premium handgun, such as the
Smith & Wesson Model 29
favored by Dirty Harry, to one
of those reprehensibly cheap
Saturday Night Specials
favored by punks who just like
to act like Dirty Harry.
No matter. So long as it's unloaded and in working condition, simply drop it in a box and
take home a pair of ducats to
see Charles Barkley come to
town. No age limit. No questions asked.

"Sure, a lot of people are
skeptical," team spokesman
Jay Clark said, "and we're not
naive enough to think a drug
dealer is going to rush down

GUEST
COLUMN
Jim Litke
and hand over an automatic
weapon for Nuggets tickets.
"I'll put it another way: We
held back 500 seats for the
program, but realistically, we
don't expect to get anywhere
near that number of weapons
turned in. ...
"But realistically," Clark
added, "the best thing we're
hoping for is to get people talking about it."
The really scary thing is that
the Nuggets might be selling
the idea short. For just a moment, put aside questions of
morality, the mind-numbing
statistics and the all-too-vivid
carnage wreaked on big-city
streets each day, and look at
the offer cold.
Now it might not sound very
promising in Denver because:

a) $130 isn't a lot of money;
b) a regular-season game between a Phoenix team almost
certainly bound for the NBA
finals and a hometown team
that will watch It on TV isnt
much of a lure;
c) Denver isn't crawling with
weapons, relatively speaking.
According to the most recent
FBI Uniform Crime Report,
guns figured in slightly more
than half of the 24,700 homicides in the United States in
1991 and Denver, a city of
480,000, recorded only 88
homicides total in 1991. That
ranks the Mile High City well
down the list of big American
cities and even farther down
the list of NBA-sized towns.
But try out the same scenario
in, say, Chicago, where there
were a near-record 925 homicides recorded the same year,
and where the Bulls have sold
out every home game since the
middle of Michael Jordan's
second season. And say the opponent is New York and the
game is the seventh game of
the Eastern Conference finals.
And say the pair of seats are at

courtside.
The fact is, a team in that position with that offer could ask
for an arsenal - and almost
certainly get it. But it's not
likely to happen anytime soon.

Tyson nixes conversion
The Associated Press
Mike Tyson is not planning to
convert to the religion of Islam,
his teacher and lawyer say.
Muhammad Siddeeq, a teacher
in the Indianapolis Public
Schools and a Muslim, said he
had heard reports of Tyson's expecting conversion attributed to
a New York newspaper. The report said Tyson also planned to
change his name.
Siddeeq is a volunteer chaplain
at the Youth Center and other Indiana prisons and is also tutoring

NEW YORK -- The NHL today
announced its first radical facelift in a decade, including a new
playoff system.
Starting next season, with the
addition of new franchises in
Anaheim, Calif., and Miami, the
Winnipeg Jets, Pittsburgh Penguins and Tampa Bay Lightning
will be moved into new divisions.
The names of the conferences
and divisions are being simplified with geographical titles.
The playoff format is the most
radical change.
The NHL has been basing Its
playoffs on the top four teams of
each division qualifying No. 1
versus 4 and 2 playing 3
a
system it has used since 1981-82.
The two division winners then
meet to decide a conference
champion and the two conference champions meet for the
Stanley Cup.
Starting next season, in each of
the two conferences, the regularseason division champs will be
seeded 1-2. The next six teams
based on points, regardless of di-

vision standings, comprise the
rest of the eight-team conference
quarterfinals.
The division winners hold
home-ice advantage in the first
round regardless of where
ranked in the conference standings.
"The new system better rewards teams for their performance in the regular season by
moving to a playoff system based
on conference play," commissioner Gary Bettman said. "As
well, this alignment provides
hockey fans with more variety in
games involving their favorite
teams."
The two conferences will have
their names changed to Eastern
and Western from Clarence
Campbell and Prince of Wales,
respectively.
In the West Conference, the
Pacific Division, currently
Smythe Division, will be made up
of Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Los Angeles, San Jose
and the new Anaheim franchise
owned by the Walt Disney Co.
Winnipeg moves to the Central
Division, currently the Norris, to

UM accused of trash talk
by Jesse Washington
The Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - As the NCAA tournament's villain-come-lately, Michigan is in a no-win
situation.
Michigan's five supremely talented sophomore
starters are criticized for their flamboyant style
and playground-bred habit of talking trash. But
after toning down their act in the opening rounds
of the tournament, the Wolverines were accused of
playing without emotion.
"Our kids have been criticized for not playing
with emotion, for playing bored," coach Steve Fisher said. "But we don't gyrate and point fingers to
taunt. We don't."
Michigan (30-4) and Kentucky (30-3) traveled
opposite paths to their matchup Saturday in the
NCAA semifinals in New Orleans. Kentucky blew
out its four opponents by an average 31 points.
Michigan trounced Coastal Carolina, but struggled
to beat UCLA, George Washington and Temple.

the boxer in algebra, prison offi- was false.
cials said.
"I spoke to Mike Tyson 15
"I've heard the entire report minutes ago and he said it was
and it is unfounded," Siddeeq completely false," Dershowitz
said. "There's nothing in it that is said this afternoon. "He is Mike
Tyson, he is not changing his
correct."
Tyson is in a group of 50 in- name and not converting.
mates that studies Islam, math- Someone is circulating false stoematics and other subjects, Sid- ries."
deeq said.
The New York Post reported
"My focus is to lead the prayer
and to bring the teaching to the today the former heavyweight
inmates," he said. "I've noticed champion plans to become a Musthat he is there. But it's been off lim and adopt a new name
"within the month." It said he has
Forward Ray Jackson said high expectations and
and on for a period of time."
Alan Dershowitz, Tyson's at- selected the name Malik Abdul a No. 1 seed in the West cramped the Wolverines'
exuberant style.
torney, also said today the report Aziz.
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I ■American Heart
PL^Association
INDIAN RIVERS
702 4th Street
Now Renting
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
•9 & 12 month leases available starting May 15

join Toronto, Detroit, Chicago,
St. Louis and the relocated Dallas
Stars, who are moving from Minnesota where they were the
North Stars. It's a return of sorts
for Winnipeg.
The Jets, after joining the NHL
in 1979-80 In the Smythe Division, played In the Norris for the
1981-82 season before moving
back to the Smythe the next year
after the Colorado Rockies
moved east to become the New
Jersey Devils.
Tampa Bay is moved from the
Norris into the East Conference's
Atlantic Division, now the
Patrick, with Washington, the
New York Islanders, the New
York Rangers, New Jersey, Philadelphia and the new franchise
based in Miami, Fla
Pittsburgh is moved into the
Northeast Division, currently the
Adams, joining Boston, Hartford,
Montreal, Ottawa, Buffalo and
Quebec.
The move for the Penguins will
be a renewal of a division rivalry
with Montreal in existence from
1974-75 until 1981-82, when the [
Penguins moved the Patrick.

"There was a lot of pressure, and everyone was
really cautious," he said. "That's not how our team
plays. ... We were worried about what everyone
was saying about us, and that got us down and too
cautious."
Last Sunday's 77-72 win over Temple in the West
Regional final took much of the pressure off the
Wolverines. But it also provided a forum for the
Wolverines' harshest critic thus far, Temple coach
John Chaney.
"I will not comment," Chaney said when asked
how Michigan might fare against Kentucky. "It
might express a bigger problem I have with Michigan."
Later, Chaney said: "When I see taunting and all
kinds of gyrations, I don't like it. I don't like coaches who allow it to happen."
Fisher admitted his team has battled an image
problem ever since the Fab Five - Jackson, Juwan
Howard, Jalen Rose, Jimmy King and Chris Webber - became a national phenomenon.
"(The image) has kind of come and gone," Fisher
said. "After the Duke game (Dec. 5) it kind of died
off. Now, for whatever reason, it has re-emerged
on a national level."
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Cathy "Bressert
& "Rich Magold
Shannon Adams
& "Brian "Pittenger
Mollie Qerstenmaier
& Scott fetich
JQm Catahno
& "Edjchotz
Marti Quckpyson
&(PaulOslcamp
Irish Ingram
AmyXarliak,
& Jeff cry
& Andrew Shut
J."E. "Patterson
"BarbSuter
& "L.C "Denton
&Rpb Match
"Kym "Walls
Amy "Kptton
& "Elvis Presley
& Chris Collins
Catherine Moffcr
Jamie Loyd
&Ale\jrumkfr
& "Ken Qiibride
(Mary Jclkc
Christi "Perz
&JaySisley
& Jim frank.
Linda "Bertsch
Jin Stripe
& Jeff cry "D.Stotz
& QcddyLcc
Stephanie Von Almen
"Bccki Mutton
& Andy Strudwidi
&John Cross

Julia "Winners
& Aaron Qardncr
Trade McCluskey
& "Brian Sonnenburg
Tina Cost
& Chad Moore
Shannon Javri
&Jon "Kpm
Alicia Cercone
& Scott "Barker
Lisa "Peterson
& Dave Jrase
Anita Lee
& Steve Stokso
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Michelle Ammiller
& "Randy
Julie "Dorian
& John James
"Beth A. Myers
& Thomas L. "Hughes
ClevctlScherer
& "Ryan Rygiel
Andrea "Ralassay
& Rjiss Qilliland
Jennifer Adkins
&JeffTuckfr
Lori "Pickup
& Tim Crouse
Angela Bishop
&Jay"Waugh
Jacey Rtaric
& Craig "Burrows
Meftssa Skusa
& Michael Hunt
"Kpn Mennega
& "Brian Reynolds
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"CONGRATULATIONS"
Nicole Gmerek
I am very happy that you have achieved two of
your goals. Being accepted to Disney and to
Louisiana State is Great. I will miss my best
Inend and roommate next year.
Love. Shannon

CAMPUS EVENTS
" INTO THE STREETS"
Votunteert art needed to work one to two
hours ai the Humane Society Saturday. Trans
poruton will be provided at the Union at 9:45
am. Here's your chance to do something
worthwhile and meet new friends. Becki has
more details at 352 8905
"INTO THE STREETS"

OZ-DZ-DZ
LilMaro
You are an awesome htrjeWhat a pair wewill be
Well have bunches of fun
Justwaitandsee.
Love.
??Your big??

" RACOUETBALL TOURNAMENT ••
Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delta
Co-ed Doubles Tournament with prize-si
Beginning at noon. Apm 25th. at the Rec.
Sign ups m the Education Lobby.
April 5-8 Envy Fee $2
II you don't have a partner.
we'll get you onel

1st Annual Trash Walk
Sponsored by Volunteers in Progress
April 7th 6-8pm
II interested meet at (he Union'

DZ DZ Kim Catalano DZ DZ
Be prepared, a surprise is coming your way'
Remember good things come to those who are
pasent.
07 I ovu a Mine.
Your Big
FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA'S DRACULA
m THIS WEEKEND, FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY, AT 7PM, 9:30PM AND MIDNIGHT IN
210 MSC. ADMISSION IS $1.50. SPONSORED BY UAO

—Greek Athlete ol the Week —
CARE FAIRM!
Join us at Bowling Green's City Park on Sunday. April 4th, 1-5 pm for games, food, prizes
and a raffle.
Sponsored by Intertratermty and Panhelienic
Council. All proceeds benefit the restoration of
rhe playground at Bowling Green's Cify Park.

SIGMA KAPPA
Kim Dl ion

GARY CARMAN
Get exated for Saturday! I promise ifll be the
best "in" formal everl
Love - Lucia

Congratulations I
"GREEK WEEK VOLUNTEERS"

Culture * Entertainment * Food •
MUSK; * More The International Dinner
The World Student Association presents
their annual International Dinner April 17
Buy your tickets for this fun event m the
Union April 5th-9th, 9 am • 4 pm.
Don't MssOulMf

Donl forget...
SPRING WARMUP RACE WALK
Saurday. Apnl 3
TOMORROW check in 8:00-8:20a.m.

HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY

Uz,
BEER MONEY-NOW
that you're 21 you can buy. Congrats and can'l
wait to celebrate.
LoveYa,
Lisa

THANKS FOR ALL OF YOUR HELP!
"RUNNERS t WALKERS"
YOU can soil register For tie
SPRING WARMUP 5K RUN 8 1 MILE WALK1
PROCEEDS BENEFIT WOOO CO SPECIAL
OLYMPICS
TOMORROW check in between 8:45-9 45am
DO YOURSELF 8 MANY OTHERS SOME

Did you know that some women in America still
donl have a choice...
Forced Sterilization
For more info, check out the Union
April 2.9-3

Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jel there
anytime for only S169 from East Coast, $229
from MKjwesi (when available) with AIRHITCHi
(Reported in Let's Go' $ NY Tunes.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000

GOOD!

FRIENOS Of THE DEAF
Our next meeting is Sunday. April 4. Be in
room 202 Ed. to vote for new officers Any HI
major and anyone interested in Deaf culture is
welcome. Signing experience is not necessary
See you Sunday I

Hey Alpha Lambda Delta InHtetss
Spring into SundayTurn your clocks an hour ahead.
You wouldn't want to miss initiation!
See you Sunday afternoon1

TIME RUNNING OUT
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 a hours - Classes In English
Informational Meeting
TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 9:00 PM
1000 BAA
or call 372 8180 or 353-1*47.

GAMBLIN GANGSTERS and
THEIR GALS I
Coming Soon.. .to a Greek Week
Near You I
Guess what? BQ University VMCA is looking
for students who would like to be involved in
leadership. There are student director applications available NOW for Kid's Klub Events and
Adventures. Hand in Hand, Public Relations,
Membership. Fundraistng. Jr. Partners, and
Historian. Just call Mara at 372-3126 or
Shawns at 352-0392.

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLI
CATIONS DUE IN 130 FIELDHOUSE BY SO0
PM ONAPR17.

Attention all BGSU Student Organizations

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MEN'S VOL
LEYBALL - APRIL 6: MEN'S 8 WOMEN'S
OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT - APRIL 21. ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE ON DUE DATE.

Packets for recruiDng donors and volunteer
workers for the Apnl 12-16 btoodmobile are on
their way via CM. Check your mail box or Student Services. Must be completed and returned by Wed , April 7th. Additional packets
can be obtained by calling 352-4575

HEALING PEACE OF ART
Learn how art can be a healing force and how
creating art is connected with bringing about
sooal change for justice. Materials provided,
free and open to all. Sun, Apnl 4 i-3p.m. 1107
Fine Arts.
Sponsored by Peace Coalition's Peace Studles Program

Jenniler.
'love bears all things,
Believes all things,
Hopes all things.
Endures aN things."

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!!!
Watch your mail for an invitation to this year's
Senior Send Offi There will be hor d'oeuvres,
drinks, the Outstanding Senior Award and
keynote speaker Gary Btackney.
Thursday, April 15.7:30 pm
at the Mletl Alumni Center
SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS

RECREATIONAL SPORTS
SPRING BIATHLON
The biathlon includes a 1/2 mile swim and a
5K
run.
Awards
A
prizesll
MaJe/temale/co-ed/ieam entries. Sign up at
the Field House (Intramural Office). Deadline is
April 7th. For more information call 372-7482

Katie Corngan
Congratulations on becoming one of the new
Aerobic Instructors at the Student Rec Center.
I am very happy for you
Keep Smiling, Shannon

Brandy
We have a links over one month left, things can
only get belter. Let's finish the semester strong
together. My understanding is deeper than you
believe. Let me prove to you I mean whal I
speak. I'm really looking forward to this Summer. So let's make it the best Summer ever.
Love You Always end Forever
Bobby

VoluntMra In Progrea* (V.I.P.)
Positions available for Executive Board and/or
Coordinaior lor one ol many areas ol volunteer
servos (Adopt-A-Grandparent, Filling Home.
People for Animal Welfare (P.A.W.). Campus
Sisters and Campus Brothers). Applications in
SajrJem Services 405 Due date for applies
tions - April 2 by 5 pm Musi sign up for interviews upon return of application

Chad. (AKA .Bin)
We searched the Keys for (he perfect B Day
gift. . She should graduate by 20011 Happy
BDay.Bud-dyl
The Guys
P.S. We remembered to floss, did you?

CITY EVENTS
The ARK Band
Reggae at Easy Street
Tonight and Saturday

Congratulations on your engagement
Vicki Yager 8 Allan Austin
The rest Is "History"!
Love.
Liz 8, Sue

LOST & FOUND
FOUND - Keys on keycham w/mitial on N. Enterprise Street. Car keys & possible gas key.
353-1026.

Do some bonding this weekend and find out
the little known facts about your roommate. .
The UAO Roommate of the Year Gameshow
is coming soonl
UAO' Wednesday. Apnl 7 - UAO

LOST . Women's gold colored Seiko watcn
with gold chain-linked bracelet attached. Lost
in lot 16 Tues eve Both items of great sentimental value to owner. ('979 graduation prosent) Reward ottered 353-5335.

Donl forget today Is the last day to order
your LIT Slbs-N-Klds weekend T-shirts.

SERVICES OFFERED

Donl forget today re the last day to order
your LI' Slbe-N-KlrJa weekend T-shirts

SKYDIVE NOW In Bowling Green.
6 Hr. claaa, jump the same day.
Student and group discounts.
tOmin SWotBGS U
Visa IW aces pled.
SkyrJvs B.O., Inc.' 353-5200

Don't forget today is the last day to order
your La' Sibs-N-Kide weekend T-shirts.

Omlcron Delle Kappa
Did you leave your application on your desk
when you rushed off for Flonda? We thought
you might so we extended our deadline to
FRIDAY, APRIL 2N0.Appiica«ons can be
turned in to 405 Student Services. HURRY!
Omlcron Delle Kappa
Sigma PM Epsllon
Would like to congratulate Melissa for winning
Second Place in the Wet-T contest. Sig Ep
Sam would like to say something, but he is still
caught m Daze from F.M. due to the bountiful
M W s Congratulations to Sully 8 Scooter on
their cannon bell run. and to the recovery of
Smith's Face and Couter's leet.
Hey Sig Ep.
"Bring ft On Home" G. Core
Sigma PM Epsllon
Smorgasbord tonight 5 9 Clip this lor $3 75
Campus PoUyeyes 4*0 E. Court
Time to go out and grab a beer!
Because it's Chad'e 22nd yeartl
Happy B-Dsy Sexy! Love Ya,
Christy, Jules end Stacy
Win free C.D.'S, tanning packages, pizzas,
haircuts, movie rentals, etc.,,
REVERSAL BEAUTY PAGEANT Apr! Sthl
YEA FOR US!
ITS ABOUT TIME...
CAN YOU BELIEVE IT...

SAE SAE SAE SAE
The Brothers of SAE wish to congratulate Larry
Booher on his recent lavakenng to Suzanne
Dougherty.
SAE SAE SAE SAE

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates With Accuracy
Call 352-6705 from 8AM to 9P

Sig Ep- Delta Zela

PERSONALS

Lisa.
These last 2 years with you have been very
special tome.
Thank you and happy anniversary.
Love. Chris

••GOOSPELL"
a musical based on
the Gospel ol St. Matthew

Sigma Kappa ' Sigma Kappa

St. Thomas More Chapel
Apr 1.2.3 8p m

This week's Sisters of the Week are:
UsaTagHartna
Cases Mason
Thanks for showing us what being great Sisters is si aboutl

F'9e Admission-donations accepted

SIGMA KAPPA - USG
A big congratulations to sister
Joan Hoi mee
for being elected as a
USG Senator!
USG 'SK. MA KAPPA

Furnished house 1 block from campus, i 2 females needed lor summer. Reasonable rent.
Call Doug or Lori al 352 8720

Need 1 female, roommate to sublease for
summer Rent is $207 50 No deposit Please
call Tara at 353-4301

Want sales experience be lore you graduate7
Come join Trie BG News Sales Stall.
Enjoy a flexible work schedule, opportunities
lor advancement, lots ol money, resume material. Call 372-2606 tor details or slop by 214
West Hall tor an application

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD ST
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-04. 2-BR a 1BR
UNITS WELL-MAINTAINED. FULLY FURNISHED
SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES REASONABLE RATES. ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. ACT EARLY. PHONE
352-4966

Needed- subieasers lor summer - great apartment, own bedroom. A block away from campus. $197.50/17.0. reni/person. negotiable,
only pay electric. Call Margaret or Natalie at
353 4026.
Roommate for 93 94 school year.
Across the street from campus.
$150/month Call 353 0472
Roommate needed to share furnished home in
BG Male grad pref 352 1631 or 354-6701.

1 rme>. needed, MorF, to shars a 2 bdrm. apt.
at BG Village Apia. Non-smoker, no pets, own
room. Older or grad student preferred. Sublease or lease begins June 1993 $157.507mo.
pluselec. 8 phone Tom. 352-4030.
1-2 summer subieasers needed for 2 bdrm.
house. $125 • util Call Barb, 354-8676 after 5
pm.
2 males need 3rd roommate to share house at
317 N. Enterprise for 1993-94 school year.
Own bedroom. Call 352-4248.
2 summer subieasers needed. E Woosier
house, own bedrooms May rent will be paid.
Call Scon at 353-5925.

Wanted female roommate to sublease lor
'93*94 starting summer. Rent $141 Close to
campus. Interested^ Call Nandmiai 354 fl/Qi
Wanted: 2 roommates to share an apt for Fall
A Spring ol '93-94. $l50Vmo . 12 mo. lease.
Foi Run Apts. Please can 352-2559, leave a
mesaage.
WORL0 STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The International Dinner is coming up and we
would appreciate any help you may have to
offer - especially COOKS. If you have the time,
talent and reope. well supply the ingredients.
If you are interested please call the International office al 372-2249 or stop in (11 th Floor
OHenhauer West) Thank you

' ATTENTION *
VCT and Graphic Design Majors
Gain valuable hands-on eipenence in your
field. Fall 1993. part-time. Details and requirements posted at Student Employment Services. VCT majors • check with the Co-op office
for a lull-time co-oo1
•ATTENTION*
- Graphic Design Majors Gain valuable hands-on exponents in your
field. Fall 1993. 12-15 hrs/ivk. Details and requirements posted at Student Employment
Services
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy' No selling.
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed. FREE In
lormation-24 Hour Hotline 801-379-2900 Copyright .TOH0294 50.
•" College Pro Painters"*
Summer jobs in Cleveland or Akron area
Work outdoors, meet new people, $5-1 Ovhr.
40 hours/week. Pertoimance based pay
For more information call 372-4582.

g^' S

Twamfm
run M: \ w INKS

NKHviiiikvnii;
Out own hot 'n spky sauce mokes
these the best they ion be! Served
with Celery Sticks and Blue Cheese.

I

COVER DESIGN CONTEST!

I

Win $50 for designing W@'s 1993-94
Day-bv-Day calendar
cover!
cale
Entries due oy 5pm, April 9 in the UAO
office, 330 Union

lisitrnosk lor fae in. rirryaul or
fit. sftrrtrybyi/IS/tt

I

f

I

i

MORE INFO? CALL

2-2343

Landscape design ft construction company.
Flexible work scheduling.
Call 686-7865.
Office cleaning evenings. 10-12 hours per
week Springy Summer. CaJ 352-5822.
OUTSIDE WORK WITH FRIENDS
Work lor the largest RES Painting Company in
the US. Shaker or Lakewood area, this summer. Take your pick. No experience nee.
$5.50-8 50/hr.
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
Call Mike Hopkins locally at 2-3352.

• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

I

16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 4JMM
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
I-800 589-6005

Houses, i 8 2 bdrm. apts.
9 month, year and summer leases.

352-7454

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E WoostsrSt
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER 8 FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super locations
CALL

354-2260
New CD Players and tape decks tor Honda
cars, neon beer lights, very nice 6' long bar,
352-2458.
Nintendo. Gameboy and 12 car fridges lor lenlendo lor sale to, $200 Call Ma,k al 372-1937

One male subleasor tor summer. Fully furnished apartment within walking distance from
campus. Low rent, negotiable. Contact Foster:
352-7858 or 372-2294.

Sherwood CD player, Sound Design stereo
system with speakers. CD Player is practically
brand new. Asking $iiOnegotiabie Call
Teresa al 353-4301 & leave message.

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad SI.
(nexttoKmkos)

FOR RENT

352-9302
Stop in tor a complete
Summer 8 Fall Housing Listl

1 bdrm. apt. in house, avail May 26 for 12 mo.
lease. 1 btock Irom campus - 2 blocks from
downtown Ideal tor grad student or couple.
354-5392 alter 5 pm

Special Spring Rates
Spnng semester leases.

1 bdrm in house Big front porch, nice lor
summer. Close to campus and bars. Affordable Friendly roommate. Call Amy. 352-9247.

2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse

12 month leases starting May 15.1993:
424 1/2 S. Summit effic $190 • urn
605 Fifth Apt. B-2 Br $310.00 8 UN.
609 Fifth Si - 2 Br House $440 8 Unl.
Steve Smith -352-8917

Village Green Apartments
354-3533

SPUING SALE
$25o(lpermontt
1 bedroom/1 bath apts.
Summit Terrace Apts.
otfer good mru April 10
'call tor details
Wlnlhrop Terrace

2-3 Females needed to sublease for the summer. Close to campus and a (air price. Call
352-04-. 0
4 bdrm. house lor summer rent.
319 Ridge. 1 btock from campus.
Stop by anyome.

352-9135

SPRING SALE
$25 off per montt
2 bedroom/1 bath apts
Winthrop Tenace Noun
offer good thru April 10
'call tor details
Wlnlhrop Terrace
352-9135
Sublease lurnished 1 bedroom apmt.
$285/mo .olortric 353-5800 or 352 3595
Sublease, needed tor house near campus.
Ownroom Call 353 1000. ask lor Scon
SLIMMER
2 BDRM./1 1/2 BATH, A/C.
DISHWASHER, CALL 353-9608.

352-3445

Summer Apl - 30 sec. wast to campus!
Roomy. A/C, Inexpensive.
Call 353-5115.

Apartments - Clean, spacious, 2 bdrm, fum.
w/dishwasher. Most utilities paid. Call
354-0401 or 823^015 lor into
Carry Rentals ' 352 7365
2 and 6 bdrm apts. 9*94 school year 9*12
mo. leases. Reasonable summer rates. Office
at 316 E. Merry «3 Open i o 5 Call for into or
appt.
Close to campus. Downstairs 3 br. 4 people.
$175 each. Upstairs 2 people. $175 each plus
utl and deposit Call 352 4565

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2.000./month - world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call
1 -206 •634-0466 ext. CS544.

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $339 84 week.
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Co
PynghnOH0294S2.

Houses lor Rent
12 mo. leases-May or Aug.
Tenant pay utilities -1 mo. dap
734 Elm, 4 bdrm , 2 bath, $70O/Aug
217 S. College. 3 bdrm., $550/Aug
233 W. Merry. 4 bdrm . with ton, $660/Aug.
Call after 5pm ONLY 352 2330. or 354-2854

Ladies Leather jacket.
$150,060
Call Lorl 353-0571

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9 mo . 12 mo., A summer leases
710SEVENTH
12 month leases

COUNSELOR/STAFF FOR
CAMP COBBOSSEE
Summer positions available lor general counselors & specialists, at competitive boys's
sports camp in Maine. Must have strong skills
and ability to instruct, coach, or assist in one or
more of the following baseball, tennis, basketball, soccer, hockey, lacrosse, archery, nfiery.
arts & crafts, martial arts. English horseback
riding ft all water-front activities including:
swimming (WSI). sailing, waterskiing, windsurfing, scuba. Located on beautiful lake in
Central Maine, near Boston, excellent facilities,
top salanes, roomyboard/laundry, travel allowance. Can or w-ito Steve Rubin, 10 Silver
mine Dr.. S Salem. NY 10590.914-533-8104.

Houses and Tnplex. 1 or 2 blocks Irom campus a doss to downtown Parking avail.
354 1790

Gallien-Krueger 250 ML guitar amp. 50
wans/channel. Multiple ellects. Excellent
Cond $450 00OBO Call353«)l3

Catering Sales Assistant. Management or
Hospitality Management Degree. Entry level
starting salary. $16,000 $18 000. Definite advancement possibility. Self-motivated. Food
and beverage experience preferred. Send resume and cover letter by April 16 to: Service
America Corporation. Sea Gate Convention
Centre. 401 Jefferson Avenue. Toledo, OH
43604.

[CENTER FOR CHOICEJ

?

CHEAPI FBL'U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose Irom thousands starting $50
FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline
801 -379-2929 Copyright HOBO29410

Apartment Prices Lowered1
Carry Rentals ■ 352-7365
Vsry close to cs mpua
Office located 316 E. Merry (3 10-5.

Y

354-7262

23 inch Zenith color console TV. 11 years old.
Good condition »75 Call287-4915.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn $600*Aveek m canneries or
$4.000.'month on fishing boats. Free trans
portat-oni Room A Board1 Mate or Female. For
employment program call 1 -206-545-4155 ext.
A5544

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
MfE Damn

1982 Kawasaki 440 LTD. Good condition New
Pans $550 Call JeH® 2-7469 or 353-5003

Subteaser for summer One bedroom apartment above Wizard Graphics New and clean
Close to work opportunities for summer and
within walking distance from campus Call
3532634.

Dancers • Now Hinng
Must be 18 ft over. Will train. Can make up to
$iOOG<weekly. Come see our show. Fireplace
Lounge. Port Clinton. OH (419) 734-9051. ask
lor Tom.

WANTED

FOR SALE

SuWeaser needed lor house tins summer.
$125 plus utilities per month Call 353-6108,
ask lor Sieve or Greo

Customer Sales/Service
Summer Work
$825 and up Start PT/FT and may conone
10-40 hrs.Avk. Flex, schedule around classes.
Start at entry level w' career advancement
available. No door-to-door or telemarketing. No
exp. needed. College scholarships awarded.
Interview at main office and work locally. Application into -419-866-1726.

GOOD LUCK
WOMEN
RUGGERS
THIS WEEKEND!'!
Come out and see
our first home game
SATURDAY
vs. MID-OHIO at 1:00
vs. JOHN CARROLL at4:00
College Park Field

Remember when Jan Brady said. "MARCIA.
MARCIA. MARCIA"? Hear "Jan" speak April
16-lromUAO.

Part-time telephone inierviewers needed
Days-evenings-weekends. $4 50/hour ♦.
874 9541

HELP WANTED

Hey Amy.
A Trash Walk, April 7th No Way! The campus
is such a mass, what a great idea I'H meet you
attheUnionat6pmtohelpout.
Brad

ARK Reggae Band Is m Toledo at
The Distillery (4311 Healherdowns)
9pm, every Tuesday in Apnl.

Female roommates to share house for "93-'9«t
school year <own room) Rent is$i5Smonih .
uiihliea Call Alicia at 3S3 0i30

SUMMER SUBLEASE
Call 353-8804

2 bdrm. spt. w/AC.

THE HIGHLANDS
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
Now leasing lor summer and fall. 1 & 2 bdrms.
Quiet, spacious, comfortable with caring management. A/C and on site maintenance.
Graduates or serious students. Call Mke at
354*036.11-epm.

CAMPUS TANNING
Unlimited Tanning
Available $30.00
Call for details
352-7889
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •

♦

X

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to 1
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water
included, air conditioning

Resident Manager
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

T

♦

Life is a Highway

A Guide to
what to Drive
in the
Nineties
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Ik's »i
by Dave Baskind
The Incredible College of
Musical Knowledge

It's back to Planet BG as
we've all settled back into the
daily grind after Spring Break
'93. For those of you who
didn't experience the joys of
the first week of an Ohio
spring, move to the front of the
class here at "Dr. Dave's Incredible College of Musical
Knowledge." What do we have
now? Five weeks to go? What
can we do to ease your mind?
To lighten your load? To put a
rage in your cage? To wet your
whistle? To rosin your bow? To
pickle your cucumber?
Wouldn't a tasty Carly
Cheena's pizza and a Finders'

cassette make the end of the
school year go by a little easier? I thought so, too. Well, kiddies, those prizes can be yours
if u can answer this week's 'U'
question: What are the two
songs Ugly Kid doe has
placed in the Top 20 in the
past year? Send in your guess,
along with your name, address,
phone number and worst
summer job to 'Dr. Dave's
Quiz,'c/o 210 West Hall or
fold it up and plop it down the
golden brown wooden box in
214 West Hall by April 12.
(For another chance to win you
can answer last week's question: What was The Tubes'
only Top 10 hit? Act fast; we
need your answer to that one
by April 5).
Last week, our buddy Mike
Slebenaler once again won the
quiz. Mike knew that radio's
everyman, Phil Collins, sang
"Sussudio." Let me leave y'all
with a little thought: With the
end of many college careers
approaching quickly, find the
time to let those who made a
difference to you know it. You
won't regret it. Until next
week, enjoy what you do and
do what you enjoy.

dNEMAJUCS
Woodland Man ChW M
1234 N. M»n Sow!
P.O. Box 49
Bowlinj Gran. Ohio 43402

INSIDER
MAGAZINE

Hey kids we're back again after a
one week absence. Hope you all
had a great spring break, whether it
was spent somewhere warm soaking up the rays or somewhere cold
where rest was the only relaxation.
Anyway, the week before break we
couldn't have a quiz because there
Just wasn't enough room in our
measly four page output.
The rules, like always, this week
are the same. You answer our
questions correctly, mail your entries via campus mail to Insider
Magazine's Film-Trivia Contest,
214 West Hall or drop them in the
Maxwell House coffee can on the
Insider desk in 210 West Hall.
Get our questions right and you
have a great shot at picking up a
pair of tickets to any movie of your
choice at Woodland Mall Cinemas.
Entries, of course, must be received
by Thursday, April 8. On to the
quiz.
EASY (2 POINTS): Bo Derek
was the inspiration for the title of
this 1979 Dudley Moore comedy
classic. Name that movie.
INTERMEDIATE (4
POINTS): Name the actress who

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Kirk Pavelich

got her break in the flick Porky's
and used it as a boost into futures
roles in films such as Mannequin
and the latest Star Trek movie.
MILDLY DIFFICULT (6
POINTS): What was the 1988
movie in which Cvndi Lauper
made her film debut alongside Jeff
Goldblum?

MANAGING EDITOR

DIFFICULT (8 POINTS): Michael J. Fox starred as an average
teenager who was transformed into
a charming werewolf in the 1985
film Teen Wolf. Name the actor
who took on the role in the 1987
flop sequel Teen Wolf Too.

STAFF WRITERS

ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE (10
POINTS): For 10 big points name
the 1925 classic in which the real
Charlie Chaplin stars as a man who
suffers terrible comic tortures in the
"frozen north."

Jane Kllgore
ART DIRECTOR
Laurel Pajer

Dave Baskind
Curt Conrad
Courtney B. Gangeml
Dorian Halkovtch
David Huffman
Jason Hunt
Mellnda Monhart
Mary Okorn
Jacqueline Porter

From the Editors...
The date was April 6,1990.
For three-fourths of the students
at this University, that particular
date probably doesn't mean too
much. It was a time when they
were more concerned with the
goings-on of high school. Any
thought of the proceedings and incidents taking place at Bowling
Green State University was probably the farthest thing from their
young minds.
But for the seniors and staff who
were here and happened to read
The BG News that day, the mention of a certain column Is likely to
stir up some old memories. For on
that day, an aspiring young Journalist who served as City Editor of
The BG News made a mistake. In
an attempt to compose a
humorous column, he created one
that contained libelous overtones
UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO UAO

towards a pair of Toledo television
personalities.
Fortunately, The BG News was
not sued over the incident and the
writer retained his Job on the
paper. However, the incident
served as a lesson that the reporter
probably won't forget for the duration of his career. The writer In
question was former BG News
City Editor and Insider Magazine's founding father, Dennis
Robaugh.
As they say, history likes to repeat Itself. Just over two weeks
ago, on the heels of the the women's basketball team's sparkling
performance at the Mid-American
Conference championships, BG
News Sports Editor Gen Lubbert
lost his Job because of a similar Incident. In an attempt to compose a
humorous column, he wrote one
UAO
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Scott Rowe
Ross Weltzner

that contained sexist overtones.
But instead of being able to learn
from his mistake - like Robaugh
did — Lubbert was given the equivalent of the Journalistic death penalty.
The story of the firing was spotlighted on television and plastered
in print all across the country, leaving an editor who had done seven
months of good work for The BG
News with a stigma that might follow him around for the rest of his
career. All because of a mistake he
admits he made.
While we here at Insider
Magazine in no way condone the
comments made by Lubbert, we
also feel Just as strongly that It Is
not an incident he deserves to lose
his Job over. Whatever happened
to the notion that The BG News is
an educational tool, designed to In=2-CLA-IEL Tt-eATSC —
•OWUNG SKIN • 1U-IMI

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW
YOUR ROOMMATE? ^
iFind out atCOTS^'s

*

I ROOMMATE OF THE YEAR GAMESHOW!
Prizes;
1sr place: $100+prizes
2nd place: $50

* You must be
current roommates
* You cannot be
related
* 7:30 pm sign ups

j* April 7. 1993

Emceed by Those Two guys in the
morning on mix 96.7!
Student Services Forum
More info? Call 2-2343
UAO UAO UAO UAO
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KEVIN
COSTNER

Jason Kamykowski
PRQPUCTIQN
Lubbert

still Its employees with a sense of
what Is right and what Is wrong in
the field of Journalism?
We here at Insider Magazine
firmly believe that Lubbert should
be given a second chance, Just like
the founder of our own magazine.
Robaugh was able to leam from his
mistake, retain his job on the paper
and go on to a successful journal
Ism career. There is no reason this
situation should be any different.
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5th Annual
Rock & Roll Filmfest!

WHITNEY
HOUSTON

-THE
RODYGUARD

STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

m

Nightly at 7:15 & 3:45
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2:00 & 4:30

Rock 8 Roll Filmiest! Apr. 2-24
See Adjacent Ad For Show Times
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Pink Floyd The mil
■HI
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U/DC let There Be Bock
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Singles

Becky Horror

Apr. IBS 17

Apr. 23S 24
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Coming
Soon...
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Clint finally wins at '92 Oscars

/))• David Huffman
Insider film critic

Last Monday night the Academy
of Motion Pictures Arts and Sci-

ences handed out the 1992 Oscars
in a three-and-a-half hour broadcast. Just like every year, Hollywood politics rather than sheer
quality was a major factor in determining many of the winners.
The big winner of the evening
was Unforgiven, which won four
Oscars. Clint Eastwood's western
was the heavy favorite going into
the awards and took home Best
Picture, Supporting Actor for Gene
Hackman, Director for Eastwood
and Editing. Naturally, I don't agree
with any of these.
Granted, Eastwood's film Is a
good movie. However, his slowmoving, violent anti-violence epic
was rather forgetable to me. I recall

ROCK GOSSIP FROM
THE BLACK SWAMP

the trailer for the movie more than
I remember the film itself. Both
Howards End and The Crying
Game are better films and deserved the top prize over Unforgiven.
Perhaps even more disturbingly
unfair is the fact that Hackman is
now the proud new owner of the
Oscar that should have gone to
Jaye Davidson's terrific performance In The Crying Game. How
anyone could have actually voted
for anyone other than Davidson is
beyond me. Without such a flawless Job by Davidson, there would
be no real big surprise in The CryB«» Actor winner Al Paclno
ing Game. Davidson's performance is even more amazing when
you consider that he is not even a
production numbers, which were
professional actor.
awful). Howards End and The
Crying Game won the screenplay
As far as Eastwood's Best Direc- awards they deserved. Emma
tor Oscar goes, it should have gone Thompson's perfect performance
to Robert Altman. This award was was awarded the Best Actress Ospresented to Eastwood not for his car, and Al Pacino finally won his
directing ability. It was a token of
Oscar for Scent of a Woman.
appreciation for the probably close Alan Menken has to clear some
to $2 billion Eastwood has brought more shelf space next to his The
Little Mermaid and Beauty and
in at the box office during his career. That's all fine and dandy, but the Beast Best Score and Song
what about Altman, one of the best Oscars for his Aladdinones.
American directors? Altman has
Unlike last year, where there
made at least six movies that are
better than Unforgiven. including were many upsets, this year's OsThe Player (the film that should
cars really had only one - but it was
have won the editing Oscar). When a big one. The first award of the
is Altman going to get the recogni- evening was Best Supporting Actress, the hardest one to predict.
tion he deserves?
Of course the Oscars weren't all With competition so strong the
that bad (with the exception of the votes usually get split and the dark
horse comes out the winner. So it
was this year, and for the rest of
her life, Marisa Tomei will be Introduced as "Oscar-winner," just like
everyone else lucky enough to
leave carrying one of those little
statues on Monday.

RUN OUT AND
SNAG...: Jim Cummer
from Madhatter suggests
Suspiria from Miranda
Sex Garden, Mute Records, and Guy Wilcox from
over at Finders Records &
Tapes pick o the week is
Songs of Faith and Devotion from Depeche
Mode, a Sire Reprise Records release. Interscope
Records and Primus brings
us the newly released Pork
Soda, which is preferred by
Jeff Dewitt at Record Den.
BABY, WHY DONT
WE...TONIGHTAND
SATURDAY: The Ark Band
at EasyStreet Cafe, Excaliber
at Gamers, Friar's Point at
Club 21, Rizzo at Howard's
Club H; SATURDAY: Marvelous Cricket Troupe at Pol
lyeyes; WEDNESDAY: Dirt
Cherries at Pollyeyes;
THURSDAY: Big Dave and
the Ultrasonics at EasyStreet
Cafe, Black Onyx at Gamers
ROCK GOSSP FROM
THE BLACK SWAMP
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FrMaT, Atriums
kind of like Lou Reed meets Pink
Floyd. The tone and emotion in
his voice is extremely controlled
but the music has this grinding
sound to it that seems to efficiently
drive home his message.
My favorite antl-everything
songs on the album Include "A Secret Silken World" and "Nobody."
These two songs seem to include in
them everything that this album
stands for. They try, through their
biting lyrics and hard-core melodies, to open up the human consciousness to the realities and flaws
of today's society.
-Michael Zawacki

David Baerwald
Triage
A&M Records
I really have to believe there isn't
anything or anybody David Baer
wald doesn't hate. His album
Triage Is an exploration Into the
bitterness he (eels toward society. I
mean he hates the government, he
hates the human condition, he
hates current world situations and
he hates just about everything else
except himself. I'm not sure of this
because in the 11 songs on the
album he doesn't divulge his feelings toward himself.
After the first time I listened to
this album I found myself really liking his music. Baerwald's sound is
r r ~^^m
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CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA
I2MH Main 5)

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: show*
»u/l at approaMrately 4 p m.
Saturday a Sunday: Full Sdieduia
LM Show. Fn. 1 Sat ONLY

Hot Singles:
Here are the weekly charts for
the nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in next
week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.

Big Angry Fish
Right Between The Face
A&M Records
Big Angry Fish gets back to the
basics with Just drums, bass and
guitar and a pure rock and roll
sound. Their album Right Between The Face includes seven
fun and relaxed sounding songs
that touch on the lighter side of
everyday life.
BG grad student James Armstrong is featured on drums and he
provides the just the right mix of
powerful percussions and harddriving beats which carry every
song with a even flow of virtuosity.
I would have to award Fish's guitar
player with the "Blatant abuse of
the wah wah pedal on any one
album" award. On some songs the
wah wah sound just works but on
other songs you just want to say to
yourself, "Oh God, not another
wah wah lick!"
In all I really liked the album. Big
Angry Fish provide a new and
fresh perspective on the tried and
true concept of rock-n-roli.
-Michael Zawacki
The Beloved
Conscience
Atlantic Records

Davtd Baerwald

QCMAfcW

It's been three years since The
Beloved alternative /dance hit
"Hello" was on your radio. Fans of
The Beloved won't be angry
about the wait for the new album
Conscience as Jon Marsh
weaves the same old sounds and
Ideas into some sugary dance pop
once again. But the album is so typical of The Beloved style that they
won't be gaining any new fans, unless they never heard the last

Jon Marsh ofThe Beloved

album, Happiness.
Marsh uses relatively the same
techno sounds over and over in
different songs which, combined
with his breathy lyrics and similar
tempo, merge Into one extremely
long song with five seconds of
space and an auto-reverse to interrupt the monotony.
There's nothing really wrong
with the album but It needs some
emotion. I feel Marsh has the ability to write some good stuff but
needs to stray a little from the sterilized electronic sound that typifies
his music. His whispery voice rattles through some intelligent lyrics
which are very introspective and
combined, which despite the Atlantic Records claims can be depressing.
The Beloved's Consciences
some sweet background music that
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Manifestation
Axiom Collection II
Axiom Records
The Axiom Collection II is a
compulation of various artists who
have transcribed their artistic musical ideas Into modem day musical
form. I noticed that the artists on
the album incorporated musical
ideas from African, Middle Eastern
and Indian cultures. These ideas of
musical phrasing are Ingeniously
melded Into today's popular musical forms. In other words, you can
dance to every one of these tunes.
Every one of the 12 selections Is
very pleasing to listen to and while
you indulge In the cross-cultural
experience you can't help but notice your foot keeping time to the
consistent and hypnotic beats.
-Michael Zawacki

TEENAGE MUTANT MMJA TURTLES M ■ PG

Top IPs:
1 ."Songs of Faith and Devotion," Depeche Mode (SireReprise)
2." 'The Bodyguard' Soundtrack," (Arista) (Platinum)
3 "Breathless," KennyG
(Arista) (Platinum)
4."Unplugged," Eric Clapton
(Duck) (Platinum)
5."Ten Summoner's Tales,"
Sting (A&M)
6."Pocket Full of Kryptonite,"
Spin Doctors (Epic Associated)
(Platinum)
7." 12 Inches of Snow," Snow
(Eastwestl(Gold)
8"The Chronic," Dr. Dre
(Death Rcw-lnterscope) (Platinum)
9."Lose Control," Silk(Keia)
(Gold)
10."Coverdale-Page,"
Coverdale-Page (Geffen)
Copyright 1993, BillboardSoundscan, Inc.-Broadcast Data
Systems.
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lets your mind wander from, perfect for studying. But It's an album
you will grow tired of In a week and
put on your shelf to gather dust.
-Scott Howe

(Platinum signifies more than
1 million copies sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies
sold.)
1."Informer," SnowtEastwest) (Platinum)
2"FreakMe,"Silk(Keia)
3."Nuthin' but a G' Thang,"
Dr. Dre (Death Row) (Platinum)
4."I Have Nothing," Whitney
Houston (Arista)
5'Don't Walk Away," Jade
(Giant)
6."Cat's in the Cradle," Ugly
Kid Joe (Mercury)
7."Two Princes," Spin Doctors (Epic Associated)
8."Love Is," Vanessa Williams and Brian McKnight
(Giant)
9"Mr.Wendal," Arrested
Development (Chrysalis) (Gold)
10."Bed of Roses," Bon Jovi
(Jambco)

CALL YOUR LOCAL CARLE COMPANY TO ORDER!
Only $29.95 before April 3rd
534 95 on April 3rd and 4th

Call Wood Cable NOW (or the bell price 352-8424
3 Hours of Non-Mop Action
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Book: sage advice
for everyday life

Quartet may be cure for Monday-night blahs
ROCK GOSSIP FROM
THE BLACK SWAMP

by Scott Rowc
Insider staff writer
by Jane Kilgore
Insider Managing Editor

It's a Monday in Bowling Green
and since you are so far ahead on
your studies (yeah, right) you're
headed to town for a couple of cold
ones. Uptown's early Eighties
night seems to be a popular choice.
But what if you want to avoid the
crowd, the freshmen and the
"dance fever" of Uptown? (My
reason is the music. You can only
hear "YMCA" so many times before you go on a disgruntled-postal
worker-type rampage.) Where can
you go on a Monday night?
How about toe-tapping to some
Jazz with The Chris Vollstadt Jazz
Quartet at Easystreet Cafe? I know
you're saying, "Jazz - are you
crazy?" Well, some would say yes,
but for only two bucks, which goes
directly to the band, you're in for a
nice evening of beautiful Jazz music. I'll admit I'm no expert on Jazz
so i can't tell you if they're Bowling
Green's answer to the Kenny G
craze. But I can tell you that I had a
great time when I went to hear
them and I plan on going again if
my teachers decide not to try to
cram the four weeks they're behind
plus the rest of the material they
haven't covered yet in before finals.
The quartet doesn't play for the
crowd, themselves or the money.
When I was there they cleared
about $20 apiece. They play for
the music and you can see the
emotion on their faces as they play.

H. Jackson Brown. Jr.

Insider/iasoo Komykowtki
Th« Chit* Vollstadt Jazz Quartet
The players are Chris Vollstadt
on sax, Tony Pulizzi on guitar, Eric
Nachtrab on the upright bass and
Sean Shacklett adding the percussion. All are senior music majors at
BGSU and they've been playing
together for two years. "We started
playing down at the coffee house
Gounds for Thought. We were a
trio at first, and then we added
Sean on drums, which made our
music more aggressive," Vollstadt
said.
The group offers a little bit of
everything, from originals to Jazz
standards to a sprinkling of pop
tunes such as Sting's "Fragile."
"We try to do a little more of a
modem approach to the music.
Even though we play a lot of standards it also gives us a forum to
play our originals and some newer
tunes," Vollstadt said.
I questioned Vollstadt about the
notion that Jazz is for old people
and he replied, "Most people who
say Jazz is old folk music realty haven't been listening to it. Jazz Is still
alive and vibrant now. Because it's
not In the mainstream they don't
know what's out there, past Kenny
G."

Shacklett believes a lot of people
have a misconception of what true
Jazz is. He says that when he tells
other students he plays Jazz they
say, "Oh, my dad has a couple of
Jazz albums." The Chris Vollstadt
Jazz Quartet says the Jazz scene in
Bowling Green has picked up recently. The Monday before spring
break, when students were trying
to catch up on their work before
break, more than 30 people came
through the door. I assumed beforehand the crowd would be older
but was surprised to see a mix of
college students and older Jazz
fans.
Vollstadt said, "We get lots of
different kinds of people. It's really
diverse. You never really know
who's going to show up."
As for the future, the quartet is
looking to play more and for larger
audiences. They're heading to the
recording studio in the near future
where they'll be recording some
originals and Jazz standards.
"We think we have a lot to
offer," Pulizzi said. "If we play for
the right audience, they're really
going to take notice."

With a variety of simple
truths such as "Think big
thoughts, but relish small pleasures," "Compliment three
people everyday," and "Don't
major in minor things," H.
Jackson Brown captured the
hearts of millions of Americans
with his book, Life's Little Instruction Book, published in
1991.
The small book with the red
plaid cover has become immensely popular over the past
two years, being the fastest selling item in bookstores everywhere. Now Brown is back
with Life's Little Instruction
Book, Volume II, a list of more
"suggestions, observations and
reminders on how to live a
happy and rewarding life."
The initial book began as a
handwritten gift from Brown to
his only son, Adam. When
Adam was preparing to leave
for his freshman year at college, Brown remembered that
it was not the responsibility of
parents to pave the road for
their children, but to provide a
road map. He began to write
down a few observations and
words of counsel that he had
picked up during his 50 years
about how to live a content,
fulfilling life.

After a few weeks of adding
to the list each day, Brown had
511 entries that he placed in a
notebook and gave to his son
on his first day at the University
of Tennessee. Adam was
moved, and promised his
father that he would add to the
list some day and pass it along
to his children.
When Brown's publisher,
Larry Stone of Rutledge Hill
Press in Nashville, read the
notebook of thoughts, he knew
it was something other people
would want to read. After selling 300,000 copies, Life's
Little Instruction Book, as it
was entitled, made it to the top
of the New York Times bestseller list. It has remained a
bestseller for more than 75
weeks, selling to date more
than 5 million copies.
Life's Little Instruction
Book ended at instruction
number 511: "Call you
mother." Picking up from
there, Life's Little Instruction
Book, Volume II begins with
512, which is "Believe in love
at first sight," and ends with instruction number 1030: "Call
See BOOK, page 8.
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The Pet Place
Freshwater/Saltwater Fish
Reptiles, Small Animals, Birds and a
large selection of supplies for all pets.

10% off
any purchase
with this coupon
expires 5/7/93

1002 S. Main St.

Cafe Shadeau
CHECK US OUT FOR LUNCH!
Soup & Sandwiches
on butler croissants

We have turkey, ham, chicken, tuna fish, and
chicken salad with your choice of cheese
also: potato salad, cole slaw and chips

* CLUB 21 *
1 53 €. UJooster

352-1395
Presents:

FRIAR'S POINT
Now 19 & Over!
Friday & Saturday Nights
Pool Tables * Darts

* Video Games

All at Resonable Prices!!

352-2882
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902 E. Wooster

352-2392

Happy Hours 5-9
club 21

club 21

club 21

♦ I.D. Required
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Finally ~ justification
This car had to be fast, light, easy
to drive on a day-to-day basis and
rare. The primary mission of Honda's R&D team was to create an
exotic sports car that made no
compromises, but at the same time
offered a level of comfort not found
in some luxury cars. Though the
very concept of a no-compromises,
high-performance luxury sports car
was abounding with oxymorons,
the mission was accomplished.
In 1991, the Acura NSX was Introduced as the world's first all
aluminum-bodied production automobile. The all-aluminum design
offered a 40 percent reduction in
weight and a level of structural
rigidity not possible from a steel
body. Not only is the body aluminum, but the chassis and engine
are all-aluminum designs, as well.
It seems that the NSX has its
priorities straight from a performance perspective. From a luxury
perspective, those priorities are
paralleled. The interior is finished
in leather on seating surfaces, door
inserts, shift knob and air bagendowed steering wheel. Audiophiles should be content with the
Acura Bose 4-speaker sound
system with available CD changer.
To complement the NSX's dual
Supplemental Restraint System
(SRS), the seatbelts are designed to
retract 50 millimeters in the event
of a substantial frontal impact.
Completing the luxury appointments are a fully automatic climate
control system and a theftdeterrent system. Ironically, the
manual transmission model lacks
artificial assistance for its steering.
Order the automatic, and you get
the world's first electronically assisted steering, borrowing none of
the engine's 252 hp. The automatic, down 18 hp from the manually
boxed version, is detuned to accommodate less transmission
strength.
Ed Taylor, vice president of the
Acura Division, has stated, "The
NSX has redefined the exotic
sports car market. It has power and
handling of traditional exotics but
it's also a car that anyone can easily drive. It has all the pluses and
none of the penalties associated
with exotic sports machines."

status. This may not be entirely
wrong, but most BMW products
are the "Ultimate Driving
Machines" they're touted as. The
success story of Bavarian Motor
"Can this be?" I ask myself. I
Works began in 1919, when a
pull off the gravel berm and look
BMW aircraft engine propelled a
down, and I'm driving through the
DFW biplane to an altitude of more
Black Forest of Germany in my
than 32,000 feet. Ten years later,
Sebring Silver Honda NSX (There
BMW started building automobiles
is no Acura division in Europe, it's
in Munich, Germany. A half decall Honda). I prod the car through a
ade later, BMW began a successful
series of right-left-right'S' curves,
racing career that, to this day, has
working the gearbox, brakes and
not ended. Throughout BMW's
engine below their limits - at first.
racing campaign such classics as
As I exit a decreasing radius hairpin
the six-cylinder 328 of the
turn to a beautifully long plateau, I
1936-1940 racing years, the 2002
mash the accelerator to the floor.
of the late 1960s, the 3.0 CS of
Bombarding my senses are all the
the early Seventies, and most rewonderful sounds and exhilarating
cently, the M3 of the late 1980s
forces associated with piloting a
and early '90s, have graced the
well-refined, high-performance
world's finest racing circuits, often
driving machine. I wind the engine
winning their events. The 1993
tight - second, third, fourth gears BMW 850 Ci shares the 2+2
to the 8,000 RPM redline. Finally,
Grand Touring coupe body style
fifth gear approaches its maximum
with its predecessors, but with a
velocity of 168 mph.
level of luxury and performance
"This cannot be real," I manage
not found in any other BMW
to mutter aloud while tightly grasp
coupe, past or present, and pering the steering wheel. "I mean,
haps any other coupe in the world.
168 mph in one of the world's
In addition, the 850 Ci is not definest sports cars, on one of the
ficient in the safety department.
finest roads, is just absolute... Oh,
Standard features include massive,
no!"
Bosch four-channel ABS-fortified
As the cobwebs of my higher
brakes, Automatic Stability Control
reasoning are rudely swept away
plus Traction (ASC+T), driver- and
by my buzzing alarm clock, I am
passenger-side air bags and rolcrushed by the prospect of yet anlover and side-impact protection
other day behind the wheel of an
not found in many pillarless
anemic, rice-burning econobox...
coupes. The ASC+T system cuts
Chances are, the above excerpt
engine power and ignition timing
is the closest most of us will come
in the event of wheel spin. Also,
to partaking of such an adventure.
the rear brakes are applied to stop
But like we're told as small chilthe spinning wheels. The result:
dren, "If you work hard in school,
remarkable stability, traction and
you can do whatever you want
safety in unfavorable conditions.
when you grow up." UnfortunateInside, the driver is met with a
ly, after a bit of growing up, we rea
leather-wrapped steering wheel
lize that 'whatever' is a vast term.
and gear selector and more luxurHowever, we should persist in our
ious Nappa leather on both front
efforts, as they can pay large diviand rear seating surfaces. Also, a
dends in the future. Neither money
brilliant seat-integrated belt system
nor expensive cars can buy happi(SBS) provides easier access to the
ness (or so I 'm told), but they can
front seatbelts, given the coupe
make life a lot more fun. So what
format. The SBS is mounted on
we have here is, shall we say, an
the outboard headrest frame, alinspiration - like the colorful poslowing seatbelt height to coincide
ter, a justification for higher educawith occupant height, providing a
tion.
proper fit to the occupant's torso.
Acura NSX
Rear seatbelts offer restraint from
In 1984, Honda's Research and
inboard mounted belts, keeping
Development team decided that
passengers in place in the event of
while the upcoming Acura division
BMW 850 Cl
a side impact. The sound system is
would be a successful one, It would
Most people associate the letters a 12-speaker, 60-watt system, rebe Incomplete without a sports car. BMW'
oetncompieiewimouiasponscar.
DMW not with
witn performance,
penormance, but
out plete with a magazine CD changer
by Ross Weilzner
Insider automotive writer

General Hospital:
Steve reminisces with former
patient Angie Costello Weeks
(Jana Taylor). Scott and Lucy
agree to Dominique's dying
wish. After a fight with Paul,
Tracy obtains a restraining order
against her husband. She then
uses baby Dylan to get back at
Paul. A.J. refuses to forgive
Alan. Jason's decision ruins
Karen's hopes for college.

whose capacity equals the number
of speakers. An automatic climate
control system, individually adjusted by front passengers, power
sunroof, cellular phone and anti-theft system are, of course, standard.
The only drawback is outlined in
BMW's corporate proclamation of
the 850 Ci being "(d)esigned primarily for two, with occasional rear
seating...," meaning the exhilaration of this machine can comfortably be enjoyed by only two.
Alas, "Well, Buffy, I guess we'll just
have to buy another one..."
Mazda RX-7
Felix Wankel would be proud.
Very proud, indeed, considering a
recent Webster's Dictionary bills a
rotary engine as being "... less efficient and less powerful than (a) reciprocating engine..." A curious
observation by Webster, indeed.
Since the 1993 Mazda RX-7 dis
places a minuscule 1.3 liters or 80
cubic inches, the size of a HarleyDavidson motorcycle engine, but
produces 255 hp and 217 Ibs-ft of
torque, it may be in order for Mr.
Webster to update his lexicon.
Maybe the new entry would read ,
"... less efficient and less powerful
that (a) reciprocating engine (unless
it is the model 13BSTT rotary built
by Mazda)..."
Introduced as Mazda's first
sports car in 1979, the RX-7
quickly became the topic of interest
among consumers as well as media
representatives. In 1981, few
changes occurred, but 1985 saw
styling changes as well as the new
13B engine. In 1986, the RX-7's
success quickly spooled up with the
introduction of the 182 hp turbocharged engine, and in 1989, the
turbo-rotary mill developed 200
hp.
When it comes to the exterior of
the third-generation RX-7, the observer need not know anything
about cars. It is clear that the
RX-7's shape shouts speed. It is
arguable that Mazda should be
commended less for their technical
wizardry, and more for the beautiful shape they've given to the twopassenger sports car. Many have
said that the car looks more like a
Zagato masterpiece than Mazda.
It certainly has turned into a cliche, but the designers of the latest
RX-7 started with a clean sheet of
paper The
The goal
goal was
was to
to create
create aa
paper.

sports car that had the elements of
speed, handling and braking c nothing more. What the newly
proclaimed masters of speed and
shape came up with is a formula
where the whole exceeds the sum
of its parts. The RX-7 Touring
model has such appointments as
leather seating surfaces, a Bose
Acoustic Wave sound system with
in-dash CD player, sunroof, airconditioning and cruise control.
Elemental? Hardly. Even with
such appointments, the Touring
Model tips the scales at a paltry
2,862 lbs. with the five-speed
manual transmission. If racing is on
the agenda, the R-l package
deletes the leather (except for steering wheel and shift knob), standard
CD player, sunroof and cruise control, but adds stiffer shock tuning, a
front shock-tower support brace,
dedicated front brake cooling
ducts, dual engine oil coolers, front
and rear spoilers and Z-rated tires.
For a race car, the list of amenities
is still more than complete.
All three models of RX-7 (there
is a base model on which the R-1 is
loosely based) are built around
Mazda's baby, the Power Rant
Frame (PPF). The basic goal of the
PPF is to provide drivel ine structural integrity by rigidly connecting
the driveline to itself, effectively
making it one unit. This, combined
with a non-conventional chassis
design, lends itself to a body that is
extremely resistant to flexing and
bending under acceleration, cornering, poor road conditions and
braking. The only drawback of this
design is that for some drivers, the
ride may be a bit harsh.
Inside, the instrument panel is
dominated by the chrome-outlined
tachometer, centered and redlined
at 8,000 RPM. To the right is the
speedometer, calibrated to 180
mph, in 20-mph increments. To

Soap Summaries by Nick A. Ryan
All My Children:
Jack and Laurel (Felicity LaFortune) admit their feelings for
one another. Brian flaunts his relationship with Dixie in front of
Tad. Dixie takes Jr. to Pigeon
Hollow to sort out her feelings.
Brian moves back in with Myrtle.
Tad tells Brooke he wants to be
a real father to Jamie.

Another World:
Grant exposes Spencer and
Jake. Ryan tries to help Frankie,
vet both of them end up behind
bars. Christy confesses her love
to Cass. Cass spurns her and rushes to free Frankie. Cass suspects Christy killed Douglas.
Ryan and Brett grow closer.

As the World Turns:
Royce tries to hide the true
facts of Michael's "death" from
his sister. Lucinda is devastated
when she learns Lily gave her
Walsh stock to Kirk and Connor.
Holden finds a letter from Lily.
Royce tries to end things with
Cynthia. Jessica goes into labor.
Family and friends gather for
Angel and Seth's wedding.

Bold and the Beautiful:
The Forrester fashion show is
a success. Eric announces his
engagement to Sheila. Jack
convinces Sally to withdraw her
knock-offs. Lauren dares Sheila
to reveal her knowledge to Scott.
Stephanie urges Lauren to tell
Eric of Sheila's past.
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for higher education
the first mass production diesel automobile, the 260D. While many
auto companies speak today of
their ingenious 'crumple zones' incorporated into the body structure
of their cars, Mercedes pioneered
and patented it in 1951.
And then, in 1954, MercedesBenz shocked the world with the
300SL coupe. Unique to the SL
were gullwing doors, fuel injection
and a lightweight, tube-type chassis. With its 3.0 liter in-line sixcylinder engine, the 300 SL could
reach 60 mph in Just 7 seconds,
and reach a top speed of 140 mph
- figures well respected today. This
car launched the SL badge into
stardom.
Later in the decade, the roadster
version of the 300 SL was introduced. Success followed the SL
badge through the years. In the late
Sixties, it was the 280 SL; the early
Mercedes Benz 600SL
Seventies saw the introduction of a
Ask any automotive historian
V-8 engine in the 350 SL. The late
what manufacturer is considered
Seventies enjoyed the 450SL into
the founding company, and he or
the early Eighties, the early Eightshe will tell you Daimler-Benz. In
ies SL was retrofitted with a 3.8 lit1886, Karl Benz started producer V-8, the mid-Eighties saw the
tion of the first gasoline-powered
updated 5.6 liter V-8, and most reautomobile in Mannheim, Gercently, the early 1990s brought us
many. Gottleib Daimler was busy
the first major body style change in
doing the same thing down the
two decades with the 300 and 500
road a piece. Though the men
SL roadsters. The Mercedes Benz
never met, the two companies
reign continues as the 1993
merged in 1926 to form Daimler600SL roadster joins the six- and
Benz AG. Rumor has it the comeight-cylinder 300 and 500SL, remon name was changed to Merspectively, as the most powerful
cedes, after Daimler's daughter,
roadster ever produced by MerMercedes Jellinek. The legal name cedes.
is still Daimler-Benz.
Lined up side-by-side, the three
The fantastically successful hisconvertibles are nearly intory of Mercedes-Benz, some say, distinguishable. Unless the obserbegan with the 540K of 1936.
ver looks at the badges of the 300
This was perhaps one of the most and 500SL, she or he would not
beautiful cars ever produced, and
know the difference. The 600SL
inarguably the fastest production
offers little additional indication of
vehicle of its time. Later in the
its increased status. Aside from the
1930s, Rudolph Diesel worked
600SL badge, the air vents behind
with Mercedes-Benz to produce
the front wheels display chrome
V-12 badges, and the trained eye
would count three additional inches
to accommodate increased crash
protection. At 389 hp and 420
Ibs-ft of torque, the 48-valve,
12-cylinder SL is the fastest production vehicle the United States
has seen from Mercedes-Benz, at
5.9 seconds to 60 mph. Like the
'lesser' eight-cylinder, 315 hp
500SL, top speed is electronically
limited to 155 mph. The 600SLs
V-12 feeds its huge reserves of
the left are oil pressure, coolant
temperature and fuel. This is not
the first time we've seen such a
layout of the dials. From where the
driver sits, he or she might mistake
the instrument panel and view
through the windscreen to be that
of a late-Sixties Jaguar E-Type.
The rest of the interior is impeccably logical. Think about moving the
temperature control dial, and it's
done; ditto the gearbox.
Pound for pound, dollar for dollar, there are few manufacturers on
the market that can come close to
what Mazda has done. The RX-7 is
not a luxury car, but it doesn't pretend to be, either. Other cars go
faster, and still others add luxury to
that speed, but one hand may have
a finger or two left over after counting those that parallel the RX-7 in
any way, regardless of price.

power to 225/55ZR-16 Pirelli
P700-Z tires through a computercontrolled four-speed automatic
transmission.
Though all three models share
the same suspension components,
the 600 got Mercedes' Active
Damping System (ADS). This
system, optional on the other SLs,
automatically adjusts suspension
firmness according to driving conditions. Along with a fully automatic soft top that unlatches the top,
opens the storage compartment
and lowers the windows, the V-12
SL has a removable metal top that,
when in place, gives the SL the indistinguishable look of a Grand
Touring coupe.
The same automotive historian
will tout Mercedes-Benz's remarkable commitment to safety. Unique
to Mercedes convertibles is a leather-covered, pop-up roll bar that
deploys and locks into place in
three-tenths of a second, impending a rollover. Obviously, like all
other Mercedes-Benz automobiles,
the 600SL was designed with
safety. It's not surprising to find
both driver- and passenger-side air
bags in the cabin, ABS brakes, and
traction control and seatbelt
systems similar to BMW's 850 Ci.
As far as the production of automobiles is concerned, Mercedes
Benz's attitude on the matter is,
"You might as well be the best in
the industry." It's clear that that's
exactly what they've done. Mercedes-Benz automobiles are a lesson in extremities, but like the concrete individual has always said, "If
you're gonna be a bear, be a grizzly."
Porsche 911 Turbo 3.6
It is arguable that when the 1974
Porsche 911 Turbo was released (it
was internally known as type 930),
it quickly became the standard by
which all sports cars were
measured. In 1978, the Turbo's
engine was revised to include a
whale-tail' mounted intercooler
and a boost in displacement to 3.3
liters.
To the dismay of many enthusiasts, the 911 Turbo was
pulled from the American market
in 1980. The rebirth of the 911
Turbo came in 1986 with few suspension, body and engine changes,
producing a very potent 282 aircooled hp.

In 1989, the Carerra 2 and 4
models were introduced. The
Carerra surname wasn't new to the
911, but these models were completely revised, touting new 3.6 liter engines, revised suspensions
and minor updates to body panels
and Interior designs. The Carerra 2
was a tighter, faster, more refined
interpretation of the original. The
Carerra 4 was all that, but included
what is still one of the most advanced all-wheel drive systems in
production. Thus, the '2' signifies
power to the rear wheels, where
the '4' apportions power to all tire
patches.
"But what about our beloved
Turbo?" enthusiasts asked. It
wasn't until 1991 that the 911
Turbo came back. This time, except for rear fenders and engine
cover, it wore Carerra 2 skin, suspension components and interior
appointments. New to the entire
911 line were wheels and mirrors,
and new to the Turbo was a dualexhaust system taken from the
200+ mph 959 supercarof 1986.
Although horsepower was boosted
to 315, the 911 Turbo still employed the 3.3 liter horizontally
opposed six-cylinder, in use since
1978. Officially, there is no 1993
911 Turbo. But, at the end of
March, a 1994 model will be introduced: the 1994 911 Turbo 3.6.
Extracted from the Carerras 2
and 4, the 3.6-liter flat-six produces 355 hp and 384 Ibs-ft of torque, driven through a five-speed
manual transmission and limitedslip differential. This immense
power, combined with a curb
weight of 3,274 lbs., pushes the
3.6-liter Turbo to 60 mph in 4.7
seconds. Top speed, unlike other
German manufacturers, is unlimited - the artificially respirated
911 stops accelerating at 174
mph. All fine lessons in speed, or
anything else, for that matter, must
come to an end. For that reason,
the braking hardware of the new
911 Turbo consists of four-piston
calipers, cross-drilled brake rotors
for immediate cooling and possibly
the largest brake pads in the sports
car industry. Of course, ABS Is
standard.
Like the Mercedes Benz, the
911 Turbo 3.6 Is a lesson in extremities. The engine's dry sump
crankcase holds nearly 14 quarts of

oil. Front and rear, the wheels are
8 inches by 18 inches and 10 inches by 18 inches; it is shod with
225/40ZR-18 and 265/35ZR-18
tires, respectively. Is this a race
car? It could be, and in 1991 and
1992, similar cars won the IMSA
Bridgestone Supercar titles. This
car could very easily be transformed into a race car, but the interior
tells a different story.
When a Porsche 911 Turbo 3.6
rolls off the assembly line in Stuttgart, Germany, it has leather seating surfaces, a high-performace
sound system, air-conditioning and
an anti-theft system. It seems that
nothing has been deleted (animal
protection activists, don't read this
part), but nearly every inch of the
interior can be ordered in factorycovered leather. If that's not
enough, the leather surfaces and
exterior paint colors can be chosen
by the consumer if he or she supplies an example. With leathertrimmed everything, it seems that
Porsche is interested only in the
teachings of extremities. Not so.
Every plastic part of every Porsche
is coded for recycling. When a
Porsche's service is complete,
most of its componentry can be recycled. However, Porsche estimates that since 1948,80 percent
of their cars are still operating.
The heritage of Porsche, like
BMW and Mercedes-Benz is long
and successful; the 911 Turbo 3.6
is proof. Porsche's corporate executives feel that"... over the last
20 years... the Turbo has been
continually modified, improved and
developed, culminating in the
1994 911 Turbo 3.6." May Porsche's reign over the sports car
kingdom never cease. "Whale" on!
Which one is the best? They are
all the best at what they do. For this
reason, they were chosen. It is the
opinion of this writer that each car
succeeds completely at its goal.
At $68,000, $83,400,
$32,500, $119,500 and
$99,000, respectively, I suspect
the Acura NSX, BMW 850 Ci, Mazda RX-7, Mercedes-Benz 600SL
and Porsche 911 Turbo 3.6 are all
comfortably out of reach for all, or
at least most of us - for now. Study
hard!
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Days of Our Lives:
Marlena is infuriated to learn
the reason behind Carrie and
Austin's break-up. John swears
to stay away from Marlena. Bo
stands by Carly, who fell into the
vicious plans of Vivian. Billie discovers evidence that would clear
Bo. Billie and Jack see the faux
Bo. Victor begins to lem details
of Kate's past. Lawrence uses
Carly's condition to keep her
near rum.

Young and the Restless:
Guiding light:

Loving:

One life to Live:

Buzz tries to seduce Jenna.
Buzz offers Roger inside dirt on
Lewis Oil. Roger discovers incriminating information about
H.B. Eve's attempts to taint
Nick's impression of Mindy
grows even more sinister. Harley
is suspended as a result of her
obsession to "find" her father.
Yet she receives good news from
Eleni and Frank.

The Alden family grieves for
Trisha, who met a fiery end.
Clay learns that Dinah Lee was
his son's mystery lover. For Trisha's sake, Curtis tries to make
things right with his father. Devastated by Trisha's death, Stacy
turns to Jeremy for comfort.
That comfort turns to passion.
Curtis wonders about Trisha's
last message to him.

When Asa stands between
Tina and her children, Tina
threatens Asa. Alex harms Asa
and frames Tina for the deed
Hank believes the set-up and
warns Tina to stay clear of Asa
Cain doubts Tina's innocence as
well. Max and Luna discuss marriage. Cord finds a person from
Cain's past. Nora and Bo renew
their "friendship."

Cricket visits a remorseful Michael in jail. Victoria is crushed
when her divorce papers arrive,
yet she puts up a brave front.
Ryan comes to blows with Brandon. Victor is happy with Ryan's
decision Victor meets his bitter
son, Cole (J. Eddie Peck). Jill is
torn between her unborn child
and John. Paul learns of Lynne's
help with Mary in her search for
April.
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S/iow /s f iv/ce as nice on ice
by Mary Katharine Okom
Insider jtaff writer

Olympic world champion Scott
Hamilton will be back In Bowling
Green April 23 and 24 for the
locally produced 1993 Ice Horizons Show at the Bowling Green
Ice Arena.
Hamilton will be Joined by
Olympic silver medalists Peter and
Kitty Carruthers to skate to this
year's theme, "The Best of
Times." Also joining this all-star
cast will be 150 of northwest
Ohio's local skating stars, ranging
in age from five to 83.
If you're suffering from post-Spring Break letdown, then relive a
little of that Idyllic vacation with the
skaters as they heat up the ice In
the first act with "Beach Party,"
the first number. Other numbers
include mosaics based on familiar
movies such as 101 Dal mat ions,
The Little Mermaid and many
others.
The second act is performed by
soloists and chorus lines and features hip club moves, some " Vogue-ing" sans Madonna and some
'60s flashback moves.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Bowling Green Ice Arena Ticket
Office and maiHn order forms can
be requested by calling the ticket
hotline number at 372-9200. The
Ice Horizons shows run on Friday,
April 23 at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, April 24 at 1:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Reserved seats are $9

Scott Hamilton will headline the April 23-24 "Ice Horizons" show.
and general admission tickets are
$6.
The directors for the show include Lisa Stacy Wolfe, Dr. Marianne Mazur-Stewart, and Betsy
Whittaker.
As an amateur, Wolfe performed
as a soloist for the past seven productions of the Ice Horizons. She
represented the Bowling Green
Skating Club for 12 years, capturing many gold medals in the
Eastern Great Lakes Region. She
has completed her Junior Freestyle
Test, Sixth Figure Test and PreGold Dances Test. Wolfe has also
been selected to be Captain of the
BGSC's "Horizon" Junior Precision Team, which was nationally
and internationally ranked from
1985 through 1990.

Dr. Mazur-Stewart began her
professional skating career In 1975
at Winterhurst, In Cleveland, Ohio.
After that, she taught at Cleveland
area rinks such as Rocky River,
North Olmsted and Northfield
Plaza. She has won USFSA Gold
Test Medals in Figures, Freestyle
and Dance, In addition to a CFSA
Gold Test Medal In Dance.
Whittaker performed for six
years In the Ice Capades as a line
skater and soloist, with world competitors and top choreographers.
She has been a competitive figure
skating instructor in Bowling Green
since 1989. She teaches power
skating for figure skaters, hockey
players and for the Team Toledo
Squirt AAA Major Hockey Team.
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Continued from page 5.
your dad." In between. Brown
suggests numerous reminders
about what life is all about:
"Never be the first to break a
family tradition"; "Talk slow,
but think quick"; "Give people
more than they expect and do
it cheerfully"; "Love deeply
and passionately. You might
get hurt but it's the only way to
live life completely"; "When
there's a piano to be moved,
don't reach for the stool."
In his books, Jackson Brown
gently reminds us how to enrich our lives by adding more
meaning and memories to
everyday living. His instructions surpass all boundaries of
sex, age, race, and creed, appealing to an incredibly broad
range of the population.
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Video Sales:
1." Beauty and the
Beast, "(Disney)
2 "Little Nemo: Adventures in
SKimberland," (Hemdale)
3."Playboy Celebrity Centerfold: Jessica Hahn," (Playboy)
4." 101 Dalmatians," (Disney)

5"Sports Illustrated'* 1993
Swimsuit Video," (HBO)
6. "Sister Act," (Touchstone)
7."Cindy Crawford's Shape
Your Body Workout," (Good
Times)
8"Liue, Right Here, Right
Now: Van Halen," (Warner)
9."Fried Green Tomatoes,"
(MCA-Universal)
lGV'The Rescuers," (Disney)

Video Rentals:
l.'The Last of the Mohicans," (Fox)
2."A League of Their
Own," (Columbia TriStar)
3."Sneakers," (Universal)
4."Honeymoon in Vegas,"
(New Line)
S."Single White Female,"
(Columbia TriStar)
6."Death Becomes Her,"
(MCA-Universal)
7."Unlawful Entry," (Fox)
8."Singles," (Warner)
9"Cool World," (Paramount)
lOV'Mr. Baseball," (MCAUniversal)
Copyright 1993, Billboard
Publications, Inc.

VIDEO RENTALS
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5:00
CBS News

5:30
Business

6:00

6:30

News

Sign-Ofl Cont'd

7:30

8:00

9:00

8:30

9:30

Montel Williams

10:00

10:30

Family Feud Challenge

CBC Morning News

Earth

CBS News

News g

This Morning g

Costly Show A more

Family Feud Challenge

Price

NBC News

NBC News

Newsg

Todayg

Sally Jessy Raphael

Jerry Springer

Concentr

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live - Regis & Kathie Lee

MM

Home

News

Sign-Oil Cont'd
Sign-Oft Cont'd

Homestretch Barney

Instructional Programming
Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

IBA

IBA

700 Club

Bewitched

Laverne

Andy Griffith Jeffersons g Sanford

Jake

Bodyshape

Homestretch Barney

Lamb Chop

New Beaver DuckTaies g Stunt Dawgs Darkwing

Ninja Turtles Beetieiuice

Tale Spin g Chip n Dale

ESPN

Varied

Getting Fit

TMC

Movie Cont'd

Love Lucy

Insp Gadget Stunt Oawgs Nmja Turtles Beetieiuice

In Motion

Fitness Pros Sportscenter Varied

Varied Programs

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30
12:30
12:00
Price

News

Sesame St

Midday

Price

Newsg

1:00
Emmerdale

Mr Rogers

Menace

Sportscenter Varied

Movie

1:30

2:00

2:30

Coronation

Varied

3:00

Neighbours

TheBiH

Shelley

Secrets

Newsg

Cur Affair

Days ot Our Lives g

Another World g

Scrabble

a>

Home

Love Con.

Loving g

Al My Children g

One Lite to Live g

General Hospital

Guiding Light

As the World Turns
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Montel Williams

Jenny Jones

You Bet-Life Divorce

VtcWI

Little House on the Prairie Chipmunks

ESPN

Getting Fit

In Motion

Bodyshape

TMC

Movie

Movie

Instructional Varied

Instructional Programming

Instructional Programming Cont'd
Whoopi

TBA

Varied

Instructional Programming

Scatter

Bond Jr.

KIRK'S COIN
LAUNDRY

$1.00 OFF
DROP OFF SERVICE

Jupiter

Mother

Vaned

Design W

Maury Povieh g

Donahue g

5:30
Edition
JNews
Golden Girls

Wonder Yrs

M'A"S*H

Mr Rogers

Sandiego

Barney

Sesame Street g

Vaned

Sq. 1 TV

Sesame Street g

News

Melodies

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Goof Troop

Batman g

Fun House

Melodies

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Batman g

Saved-Beli

Gro Pains

Trucks

Dream Lg

Vaned Programs

Varied Programs

TAKE A LOAD OFF!

Fitness Pros

5:00
rwws

fci—...

Oprah Winfrey g

Saved-EM

Mr Rogers

Movie

4:30

Geraido

ID
ID

Young and the Restless g Bold-Beau

Sportscenter Varied

4:00

3:30

Guiding Light

As the World Turns

K Copeland

Movie

Varied Programs

Young and the Restless g Bold-Beau

Mr Oressup Sesame St

Sesame Street g

Sign-Off Cont'd

News

Urban Peasant

11:00
Price

Home Shopping Spree

Family Ties

o
o

7:00
Tnis Morning g

Movie

Varied Programs

Movie

South Side Six
Did Spring Break Leave
you short on Cash?
But you still want to party!

^fijhiuirrluutBr

Stop in at Sou th Side Six
For

y
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State* Minimum
f IBPOI* Prices >
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Miniature
Arrangements

08.50

Cash &. Carry

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER OPEN 9AM-9PM

709 S. Main Street
Napoleon

Expires April 9, 1993

•Where The Party Starts
737 S. Main Napoleon

352-8639

Come In and see our Easter
Arrangements

428 E. Wooster

353-1045
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

O

o
CD
CD
©

m
£0

©
©

News

7:00
CBS News

CBC News
News

CBS News

7:30
You Bet-Life

8:00

Donkey

Sketches

Natural Lies

Wh. Fortune

Jeopardy!

G Palace

9:00

8:30
Maior Dad

G. Palace

Design W

9:30

CBC Prime Time News
Mapr Dad

Design W

10:30

10:00

11:00

Good Advice Bodies of Evidence

11:30
Newhart

News

Kids in the Hall

Friday Nightt

Good Advice Bodies of Evidence

News

12:00

12:30

Arsenio Hall
Chocolal

Hot Metal
Dark Justice

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur Affair

Secret Service

Movie:

News

Tonight Show

Rush L

ABC News

M-A-S'H

Family Feud

Family

Step by S

Getting By

Whe.e 1 Live 20/20

Rush L

Cops

Previews

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wash. Week

Wall Si

Served

Bless Father Dame Edna Experience1

Adam Smith

Mystery!

Wall St

Who Killed King'

At the River 1 Stand

Served

Charlie Rose

Sightings

Sightings

Star Trek: Next Gener

Night Court

In the Heat of the Night

Studs

Sightings

News

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

Baseball

Sportscenter USAC Year in Review

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Week

Boss'

Roseanne

Married

Roseanne

America s Most Wanted

Roseanne

Golden Girls

Married

FSPN Sr Goll

TMC

iRlMcr MaSailM
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Up Close

Killing Machine" Cont'd

Boss'

America s Most Wanted

What She Doesn 1 Know"

Sightings

Sportscenter NHL Hockey: New York Islanders al New York Rangers
Movie: "Diner"

Final Four

Movie: "The Silence of the Lambs"

Nightlme

Used Cars

Movie: "Eye of the Storm"

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O

o
CD
CD
©
©
©
©
©

11:30
Beakman

Garfield

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

Women's College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Semifinal

WoK

Best Nat l Geo.

Homeworks

Cyber Cops

Fishing

Women s College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Semifinal

Saved-Bell

News

School Quiz

Cottage

Inside Stuff

Gardener

Disability

Drivers Seat

Street Justice

5:00

5:30

Final Four

Basketball

Final Four

Basketball

4:30

Women s College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Semifinal

Sports Weekend

Women s College Basketball NCAA Tournament Semifinal

PGA Golf: Freeport - McMoRan Classic

Tennis: Family Circle Cup - Women's Semifinal

Land ol Lost Oarkwing

Winnie-Pooh All AX-S

Beakman

Scratch Spring Break

TBA

PBA Bowling: Turns Classic

Ken s

Gourmet

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Workshop

Hometime

Travels

Tracks

Austin City Limits

Travels

Wild Am

Naturescene MotorWeek

Rod-Reel

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Ciao Italia

La Cookm

Tracks

X-Men

Super Dave

Wild West

X Men

Super Dave

Bowling: Mich Challenge

Wild West

Basketball

TMC Career Opp

Movie: "The Indian Runner"

Whal About Bob"1

Movie

Andy Griffith

NHL Hockey: Vancouver Canucks at Detroit Red Wings

ESPN Manner Trail Sportscenter Rodeo: Circuit Finals

Ch. Flag

Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National - Bud 250
[Movie:

Wide World of Sports

Warren

Scl Model

Beauty and the Beast

Baywatch

Star Search

Flying Blind

Edge

Horse Racing: Remington

Indy 500

Sr. Golf

Red Heat"

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
CD

©
©
©
©
©
©

6:30

CBC Saturday Report

Unexpected

College Basketball: NCAA Tourn Semi
News
Movie:

NBC News

8:00

8:30

9:00

10:00

9:30

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Semifinal
Don Cherry

Entertainment Tonight

Home

Nurses

Empty Nest

Mad-You

Young Indiana Jones and the Scandal ol 1920'

Save Planet

Newtons

Lawrence Welk Show

Tony Brown

Money

Great Performances

At the River 1 Stand

Rawhide
Saturday Night Live

Reasonable Doubts

News

Commish

Renegade

Lonesome Pine Special

Wholey

"The Legend ot Lobo"

Movie: ' The Counterfeit Traitor"

Cops

Code3

Code 3

Untouchables

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Star Trek: Next Gener

Cops

Cops

Code3

Code3

News

1 IAlK STUDIO

CAMVE

141 UJ. Wooster

Country Beat

Spring Break Rave

Country

Straight Talk Comic Strip Live
Baseball

What About Bobr

campus

Design. W.

Austin City Limits

Comic Stnp Live

Sportscenter College Hockey: NCAA Championship

12:30

Movie: "The Return ol the Living Dead"

CBC News

Cops

Q.A «WT

12:00

News

Kung Fu: The Legend

| Movie

11:30

Raven

Lawrence Welk Show

| Movie "Sudden Impact

11:00
News

Time Trax

"LA Story" Cont'd

10:30

Raven

NHL Hockey New Jersey Devils at Toronto Maple Leafs

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Semi.mal

The Journey ot Natty Gann

ESPN Senior PGA Golf: The Tradition Cont'd

TMC

7:30

7:00

College Basketball NCAA Tourn Semi

Previews
Comedy Showcase
Lilestyles-Rich

Sportscenter Boxing: Ford vs Hipp

Movie: "Double Trouble"

Psychic
Readers
Available...

HOURS:
Monday - Wednesday: 10-5
Thursday - Saturday: 10-9

ymatrix
ESSENTIALS
WHIN IS A Pf RM NOT A KRM?
When ill o Matrix Euentiali Perm
deucned lo malie ilyling foil and eoiy.
You'll love the wavei thai never look or
feel like conventional permt. Discover
Ihe difference Call today.

354-8533
Free bottle of shampoo with any perm
while supplies last. Expires 4/30/93

HEADQUARTERS
425 e. wooster
(Behind Dairy Mart)
• haircutting
• coloring
• permanent waving
Ask for Tim Messenger
or Mindy Dunlap

354-2244

tmhb 4dul

-

ALL-NEW ITEMS ""»""*"'""•'"Rain Sticks - Crystal Wind Chimes

Chinese Exercise Balls - Tibetan Bowls

All-New Sterling Silver Jewelry Items

50% OFF WAYWARD
CRAFT TYE DYES

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:00
11:30
11:00

O
CD
CD
H)

m
CD
m
m
ESPN

TMC

lMM«rMaflaiiM

11

FrWay,April 1, Iff J

12:30
TBA

Tomorrow

Real Estate

News

Besl Years

Pet Con

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Larry Jones

Week-David Brinkley

Newlons

Long Ago

TBA

TBA

Firing Line

Kate & Ailie

Hockey: Legends Night in Canada
Williams TV

Results

Used Cars

On the Issue Blade

Movie: Parent Trap

Decisions

Rural Com'nity

Nature

Gourmet

Star Trek Deep Space 9
Speedweek

Sportscenter: Final Four

Movie:

Market

Editors

One on One McLaughlin

Best Nat I Geo

Painting

Sewing

Lawrence Welk Show

Taxbreak Your Tax IQ

Wild West
Movie:

Smokey and the Bandit 3

Star Trek: Next Gener

Smash-Up on Interstate 5"
Player/Yr

Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Food City 500
Movie

Movie: 'Gladiator

Movie "McBain" Cont'd

Grizzly Adams

Women s College Basketball NCAA Champ
PGA Golt: Freeport - McMoRan Classic

Wild West

Wild West

5:30

Auto Racing IndyCar - Valvoline 200

Gourmet

Cooking

5:00

4:30

4:00

Women s College Basketball NCAA Champ

NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Boston Celtics

One on One Adam Smith Old House

American Gladiators
Reporters

Hymn Sing

Canada

3:30

3:00
Sports Sunday

CBS Sports Sunday: All-American HS Basketball

Tennis: Family Circle Cup Final

Tony Brown Oestmos

2:30

Newsmakers CBS Sports Sunday: All-American HS Basketball

Toledo

Face Nation

Toledo Front News

2:00

1:30

1:00

Movie:

Backtrack''

Basketball

Sr Golf

Run

SUNDAY EVENING

o
o
CD
CD
fD

m

ED
€D
@D
ESPN

TMC

6:00

6:30
Inner View

News
Bonanza

CBS News

News

NBC News

News
ABC News

Hoggin's

Lawrence Welk Show
Ghostwriter

Ghostwriter

Star Trek: Next Gener
Beverly Hills. 90210

7:30

7:00

9:00

10:00

9:30

10:30

Movie: "A Place to Be Loved"

11:30

11:00
News

Siskel

12:30

12:00
Arsenio Hall

60 Minutes
Road to Avonlea

Trading Futures: Living in the Global Economy

CBC News

Auto Racing IndyCar - Varvoline 200

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie: "A Place to Be Loved"

News

Golden Girls Movie: "Prime Suspect

1 Witness Video

Movie: "Diana: Her True Story

News

Street Justice

Unsolved Mysteries

Venture

New WKRP

Movie: "The Ten Command ments
Ghostwriter

Ghostwriter

Austin City Limits
Shaky G.

Parker L.

Shaky G

Parker L.

Masterpiece Theatre

Healing and the Mind

Wholey

Dame Edna Experience1

Nature

Darting Buds ol May

Masterpiece Theatre

Chance

Viewer's Choice

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Flying Blind

Edge

In Color

Roc

In Color

Roc

Herman

Married
Married .

Herman

jMovie

Untouchables
Pistons

Sports Extra Melrose Place

News

Sportscenter Final Four

ML Baseball: Opening Day College Basketball

Movie "Gladiator"

The Hand That Rocks the Cradle''

Front Run
Sports

Nature

Sportscenter Ch. Flag

Senior PGA Golt: The Tradition Cont'd
Movie:

8:30

8:00

Murder. She Wrote

K Copeland

ML Baseball Opening Day
Movie: "Backtrack'

Exposure

MONDAY F.VF.NINC.

o
o
CD
CD
©

m

HD
ED

6:00

7:00

7:30

News

You Bet-Lite Shade

CBC News

Odyssey

Northwood

News

CBS News

Fresh Prince Blossom

NBC News

Ent Tonight Cur Affair

ABC News

M-A-S-H

Passover
Boss?
Roseanne

ESPN

Th bieds

Family Feud

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

MacNeil/Lehr sr Newshour
Roseanne

Sandiego
Roseanne

Married...

Boss?

Golden Girls Married..
Up Close

Worth
Watching

Shade

FBI-Story

Detective

10:00

9:30

Man Alive

CBC Prime Time News

best

Movie:

For Their Own Good"

Delta Force 3: The Killing Game"

Cops

Nightkne

Used Cars

EastEnders
Served

Charlie Rose

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Night Court

In the Heat ot the Night

Studs

News

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

Sportscenter: Final Four

Drag Racing

Baseball Tonight
1 Movie

Future Kick"

fosters I

and information
is on your public
Imports

I!

iK Tapes

Postcards

Conip.K t l)is< s

27. Check the

Movie: "Gross Anatomy

r Buy one 6 inch Sub,
Get one FREE
(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)
(Limit one per customer per visit)

_Sunday,_Apri[ 4 ONLY

listings for this

WBGU
TV27

Sweating Bullets

Sunday Special

entertainment

week's programs.

News

| Rush L

Medicine at the Crossroads

Movie. "Missing in Action"

12:30
Arsenio Hall

Tonight Show

Medicine at the Crossroads

Follow-Up

12:00
Newhart
Night Heat

Witness

News

in

station, Channel

11:30
News

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Championship

Movie: "Back to School'

Movie;

Lite

Movie: "Diana: Her True Story"

School Restructuring Tetea Milerence
Cosmos

11:00

10:30

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Championship

Sportscenter Major League Baseball: Philadelphia Phill es at Houston Astros

Movie: "An Angel at My Ta We Cont'd

The

Street Cents Material
Shade

News

All Purposes Business

Shade

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Rush L

9:00

8:30

8:00

CBS News

m
TMC

6:30

Local Music

:i.vi■:«-..-...rfS^Tye Dve Shirts

Videos

$1.00 off

**

/

\Stickersj

/
w/thlsAD
^V
/on items priced] $6.00 or more. Nolimit!!\ ■'
/
Expires 4.'1V93
f
Sale, special order, cosignment. or trades excluded
»

Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

*SUBWflV*
Woodland Mall • 353-0204

~l

|*Maft«prl!,im

IS

TUESDAY EVENING
6:00

6:30

News

O
CD

CBC News
News
News

7:00

7:30

You Bet-Life Rescue 911

On Road

Market PI

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy1

Rescue 911

NBC News

Enl. Tonight Cur. Affair

Movie:

Full House

Rush L

ABC News

WA'S'H

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Family Feud

Movie:

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Field ot Dreams

5th Estate

CBS News

Oceanus

8:30

8:00

CBS News

CBC Prime Time News

G.B.H.

Miracle Child

Dateline

Where I Live Roseanne
Frontline

Nova

Frontline

Delta

Hometront
Journal

Adam Smith

Night Heat
Forever Knight

News

Tonight Show

Cops

EaslEnders

Movie: "The Titicut Follies"
Charlie Rose

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandlego

Is Your Number Up?

Served

Boss'

Roseanne

Married

NBA Basketball: Washington Bullets at Detroit Pistons

SD

Class ol 96

Tnbeca

Roseanne

Golden Girls

Married

NBA Basketball: Washington Bullets at Detroit Pistons

News

Murphy B

TMC

Movie:

Sportscenter Jet Skiing: World Finals

Gold Diggers ol 1933'

Pro Surfing

Outside the Lines

Baseball

Movie: "Awakenings*'

Shopping

Rush L.

0D

Up Close

12:30

Arsenio Hall

News

m

ESPN NBA Today

12:00

11:30
Newhart

G.B.H.

Movie: "Field ol Dreams

Nova

11:00
News

Nightline

Used Cars

In the Heal ol the Night
Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

Mapr League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Movie: "Haunting Fear"

Movie "The Hitman

1

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00

u
o

6:30

News
CBC News

CD

7:00

7:30

CBS News

News

9:00

9:30

In the Heat ol the Night

Neon Rider

UDU

rnme rime News

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

48 Hours

News

Newhart
CODCO

12:00

Dream Begins

CODCO

Wh Fortune

Jeopardy!

How'd They Do That?

In the Heat ol the Night

48 Hours

News

Dangerous Curves

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur. Affair

Unsolved Mysteries

Crime & Punishment

Law & Order

News

Tonight Show

M-A-S-H

Family Feud

Wonder Y.

Home Imp

Sirens

Rush L

Cops

Rush L.

tU

All Purposes Business

ABC News

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Home Free

Coach

12:30

Arsenio Hall

CBS News

fcy
yj

News

8:30

8:00

You Bet-Lite How'd They Do That?

Shoot the P ano Player
Shopping

Nightline

Used Cars

Metropolitan Opera Presents

03

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

en
tcftl

Mickey Mantle: The Dream

Nolan Ryan: Feel the Heat Chrome Dreams

Served

Taping Time for Teachers

Boss'

Roseanne

Married

Roseanne

Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Night Court

In the Heat of the Night

Studs

Golden Girls

Married

Boss?

Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

News

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Hunter

kU

Roseanne

ESPN

nnc

nside PGA
Movie:

Up Close

Sportscenter Maior League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Sudden Impact"

Movie: "Down Twisted"

TH URSDA1 f EVEN [NG
6:00
6:30
7:00

CJ

News

O

CBC News

CD
CD

7:30

CBS News

News

CBS News

Baseball

8:30

8:00

You Bet-Life

Top Cops

Movie: "Protect Shadowchaser

9:00

9:30

Street Stories

10:00

Sportscenter
Movie: "Homicide"

11:00

10:30

News

Picket Fences

College Softball

11:30
Newhart

Ear-Grnd

Jubilee Yrs

North ol 60

CBC Prime Time News

Movie: 'Une Histoire Invent ee"

Wh. Fortune

Jeopardy!

Top Cops

Street Stones

Picket Fences

News

r.hopiQ

L.A. Law

News

lonignt snow

Commish

Primetime Live

RushL.

Cops

Mystery!

Millennium: Wisdom

Univ. Forum Charlie Rose

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur. Affair

a)

Wings

Rush L

ABC News

M-A^S-H

Family Feud

Mattock

<eki

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Winas

Univ. Forum

12:00

12:30

Arsenio Hall
Movie: "Palmer

Silk Stalkings

Nightline

Used Cars

till

Reading

MacNeil/Lehr « Newshour

Sandiego

Ok) House

Thursday

Mystery!

fcli)

Boss'

Roseanne

Married...

Roseanne

Simpsons

Martin

In Color

(dii

Down Shore Star Trek: Next Gener

Night Court

n the Heat of the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls

Married...

Boss?

Simpsons

Martin

In Color

Down Shore

vlurphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Hunter

Boxing: Tony Martin vs Ch rles Murray

Baseball

Sportscenter

Motorcycles

Movie: "The Hand That Rocks the Cradle"

Movie:

ESPN Sr. PGA

TMC

Up Close

■Hollywood H otel" Cont'd

Sportscenter Skiing

American Muscle

Movie: "Queens Logic"

V

Mrs. Noah

May-Dec.

News

«r*jr UNLIMITED

French Onion
Chip Dip

King Cones

No Appointment Necessary

$1.19

790

354-1559

2Lt. Coke

Candy Bars

990

2/890

_l1<Joiri|morl iL
Locally Owned and Operated
425 E. Wooster

Open Every Night Till 1AM

PMfllfWM|
Nruut ProdiKf*.

M€-YUS

r

FREE
REE PARKING

(Shampoo Inc.)

I!

»9«o
r«g 114 00
EipJm 4-933
ml Angi* or Jill

PERM
" Hoed* * Slyte)

S28<x>
'•B D5 00
■ tan *r> *fhty Mtjr*.
I
Eiplrw 4-9-93
■ W Ang* or Jfl

■ ■ ■ ■ ^p IB IB IB i
FREE
GUYS
TAN
CUT
■i
VISIT
$6oo

■

*/ purchase
of package

1
r*gHD0
■ K.plTM 4-9-93
■ WAngicorJMl
Expire* 4-9-93
■ ■■ *■ M ■la ■■■■■■

Studs

What About Bob'

L 9v.|^S
rwC^rl^^^a^

248 N . Main
HAIRCUT
& STYLE

Charlie Rose

0tok

3P® HAIR

ATTACK

Served

1
1

d

A

*^m

Mmm
ilJAjA
m
DRINK MILK!

<
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x:

r

A
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